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A Crisis in Christian Education
By J. M. PRICE
(Speech delivered before Tennessee Baptist Convention, 1930.)
The convergence o f two trends in the educational
development o f America has brought us to a real
crisis in Christian education. The extent to which
we realize this situation and the policies we adopt
during the next few years in meeting it, will de
termine in a large measure our future in this field
as a denomination. And what we do in Christian
education will determine in a large measure our
future ns a denomination and our service to civiliza
tion. It is exceedingly important, then, that we
make a careful survey o f the situation and seek to
finnd the way out.
I. Trend* in Educational Development.
There arc a number that are significant, but for
1Christian education there are two that are especially
so, and these only shall we notice.
1. The elimination o f denominational schools.
In the beginning o f our national life education
wus predominantly Christian in purpose and spirit.
Harvard was founded to "educate Indian and Amer
ican youth in knowledge and godliness,” put on its
seal "Christo c t eedesia,” and required students
l)cfore graduation to translate the Old Testament
from Hebrew and the New Testament from Greek
into Lutin. Yale was “ founded by religious people
for religious ends,” required the students to study
the "Assembly Catechism” and had daily prayers.
Princeton was founded on the belief that “ without
education piety would cease to be intelligent and
without piety the desire for education would be les
sened.” And even Columbia's charter requires per
manently a chapel for religious services on the
campus. In fact, all but one o f the colleges founded
prior to the Revolution were under Christian auspices
und even it (the University o f Pennsylvania) re
quired the Bible in its curriculum. Such was largely
true down to the Civil W ar both in the North and
South.
But with the Land-Grant A ct o f 1862 and the
impetus to state education that came out from it,
the tide turned in American education. Agricultu
ral and mechanical, and technological colleges were
founded widely.
State universities grew apace.
Normul schools which later developed into teachers’
colleges were established in large numbers. State
and municipal junior colleges multiplied rapidly and
urban and rural high schools sprang up everywhere.
All o f these have gradually eliminated t h f denom
inational colleges, junior colleges, and academies.
Southern Baptists reported 119 a few years ago,
and the number is considerably under one hundred
now. A. Ph.D. thesis at the University o f Texas
is authority fo r the statement that o f three hundred
Christian schools started in Texas prior to the Civil
War, only six remain and that practically one thou
sand o f all grades have perished during the history
o f the state. So our denominational academies ex
cept in the remote regions have practically all been
driven off o f the map, our junior colleges are going
rapidly, and the number o f senior colleges is being
reduced.
/
2. The elimination o f the religious element from
state schools.
In the early days o f our country, especially in
New England, the public school teacher was either
the minister himself or received his license to teach
from the minister. He was practically a pastor’s
assistant, instructing the children in the Scripture
und catechism, teaching Binging and prayers, and
Beeing thut they attended church and g ot the

preacher’s message. A t Flatbush, N. Y., a contract
required the teacher to ring the church bell, act
as chorister, provide wine for the Lord’s Supper
and a basin o f water for sprinkling infants, fur
nish the names o f children to be sprinkled, give
funeral invitations, dig the graves and toll the bell.
Developments have brought forth the time when the
teacher has no official relation to the pastor.
For a long time also the textbooks used in public
schools were shot through with religious material.
In fact, the aim in establishing schools in Massa
chusetts and Pennsylvania was in order that chil
dren might know the Bible. The New England
Primer, published in 1690 by a Baptist, o f which
3,000,000 copies were printed in about a century,
used scripture verses in learning the alphabet and
had the Lord’s Prayer, the Apostle’s Creed, the
Shorter Catechism and other materials on the Bible.
But the separation o f church and state and the mul
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tiplicity o f denominations have changed this until a
recent study o f 1,291 readers and spellers showed o f
those publishers after the Revolution 22 per cent
religious, 50 per cent moral and 28 per cent other
wise, while those recently published had no per cent
religious, 3 moral and 97 otherwise.
Perhaps one might go a step further and say
that in some cases the material or teaching is even
anti-Christian if not anti-religious, fo r in one uni
versity a professor carried the psychology o f Jno.
B. Watson to its logical conclusion in saying that
thought was a chemical process, and in another the
soul was ruled out. In still another state school
the Freudian psychology was so stressed as to dis
count the control o f sex impulses. Biology and
sociology have also been fertile fields fo r heresy.
So we face not only the day o f the education o f
most youths in state schools but also in schools with
religion, and sometimes the best morality, left out.
II. Factors in Solving the Problem
In the light o f this situation, what are the obli
gations that are placed upon us in the realm o f
Christian education ? There are several from a
number o f different angles.
(Turn to Page 4)
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By “ UNCLE MITCHELL”
(These Talks have been written out o f an expe
rience o f thirty-five years as a pastor with a per
sonal conviction that knows no compromise with'
the Bible. The main, purpose o f these Talks is to
help the reader to be a better church member.)

A Bit Doubtful
*
There are two roads that lead to eternity: One
to heaven and the other to hell. There are no by
ways or mid-ways between. The road that leads
into life eternal is straight and narrow, the other
to destruction is very broad. The whole human
fam ily is walking in one o f these ways, and Tt is
for you to say which one.
Along the broad road are many beautiful build
ings, well furnished, well lighted and well adver
tised, and all kinds o f attractions.
From these
buildings a man comes to the front and calls out,
"Come this way! Come this w ay! all who hear my
voice.”
It is easy fo r even a child to enter this broad
way, for to do so is in keeping with its nature.
Every one is by nature in the broad way . Our bent
causes us to take the broad way with a natural
ease.
L et no preacher, parent, teacher or other Chris
tian touch otherwise, for if he does we will fill
our churches not only with doubters but with fullfledged sinners.
The narrow gate is entered by Christ. When we
enter through the gate, we enter into Christ and
- He into us. We cannot get to ChriBt with the world
on our backs and our hearts full o f sin and world
liness. We have to make a full surrender o f our
selves by repentance toward God and faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ. The narrow way o f life begins
with the "straight gate” and is too close for unregenerated and unconverted persons to enter.
Thousands are trying to go around the gate or
- climb up some other way and by a false profes
sion, apparently get on the narrow road, but like
Bunyan’s man, "Ignorance,” they Boon fall by the
wayside, fo r they never knew Christ by a personal
faith. What a pity fo r men and women to live

under a delusion, professing what they do not pos
sess.
W e have so many professed Christians in our
churches, many o f whom have no assurance o f their
salvation; perhaps a hope, but no sure hope, live
in doubt and think it presumptuous fo r any one to
say, “ I know I am saved.” We can and must know
that we are saved. We can and must say as Paul
said, “ I know in whom I have believed and am
persuaded that He is able to keep that which I
have committed unto Him against that day.” 1 John
5:1-3, 10-13 states definitely that I may know that
I am saved.
I almost feel like shouting now when I think o f
how I surrendered to Christ and obeyed Him in
baptism. I shall never forget my experience, and
to save me I cannot understand how any person
can forget when such a great thing happened. I
have four special reasons why I do not doubt my
salvation, though it has been with me forty years.
1. The witness o f God’s Word. Turn right now
and read 2 Tim. 1:12, 1 John 5:1-13, 4:7, John
13:35. I know my sins were -forgiven fo r I have
God’s Word for it, and His Word gives me my
assurance, and you can have the same.
2. The witness o f the Spirit, believers are enti
tled to the witness o f the Spirit that we are tfie
children o f Godi Paul said, “ The Spirit Himself
beareth witness with our spirit that we are the chil
dren o f God.” "A nd because ye are sons, God hath
sent forth the Spirit o f His Son into our hearts,
crying, Abba, Father. W herefore thou art no more
a servant, but a son, and i f a son, then an heir o f
God through Christ.” (Rom . 8:16, 17; 1 John 5:10.)
3. The fruit o f Spirit. The fruit o f the Spirit is
love, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance, against such there is
no law. (Gal. 6:2.) These evidences will appear
to your neighbors most and then to you.
4. My own experience o f grace. I have gone these
forty years and from the day o f my personal salva
tion until this good day I have had no desire to seek
salvation again, I stand on the four facts I have
given and they keep me from doubting even one
“ bit."
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tol to Chattanooga and from the Great Smokies
worked in it during the recent campaign for Union
to the foothills o f the Cumberland Plateau, and
University and having served for many years as
his work took him into every kind o f community
pastor in Jnckson. He is an Untiring worker, ver
(Conttnulnir Baptist Builder, Founded 1834)
and into contact with all kinds o f people, fo r he
Published Weekly by
satile enough to .fit any field, and his success in
EXECUTIVE BOARD. TENNE88EE BAPTI8T CONVENTION
is the kind who believes it as much an honor to * Jackson has made him a firm believer in the busi
O. E. Bryan. Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer
secure a ten dollar g ift from a poor man as it is
ness-like method o f the Evcry-Membcr Canvass. We
JOHN D. FREEMAN. Editor
to get a ten thousand dollar one from a rich man.
congratulate the denomination upon securing him
BOARD OF MANAGERS
He has served until recently as pastor o f the Seto lend, and we thank his fine people for lending
J. O. HUQHE8..Chm.
L. 8. 8EDBERRY
J. B. TALLANT
U. F. JARRELL
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W . C. 8 MEDLEY
vierville Church. He has another distinction o f
him to the state in an hour like this.
high rank— that o f being the father o f honorable
★
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ter. Acceptance for mailing as special rate o f postage provided
children, among them the gracious and charming
SHAME, WHITE M AN!
for In 8ectlon 1103, Act o f October S. 1917, authorised March
4. 1021.
wife o f Pastor N. V. Underwood o f Kockwood. We
We watched the Americun Legion parade as it
Advertisements—Rates upon request.
extend to him a hearty welcome to Nashville and
Terms o f Subscription—$2.00 a year In advance.
made its way down Broadway in Nashville the other
Budget Price— fl.flO payable monthly or quarterly In advance.
Middle Tennessee.
8end all remittance to the Baptist and Reflector. 161 Eighth
day, and ns we watched our pride o f race and color
Avenue. North. Nashville. Tenn.
★
★
was given n severe puncture. Those white men,
J. B. Moody, 93.
men o f our race, were disgraced by a lot of evi
The end o f a long, useful and unique career came
dently half drunken renegades. Coarse, unseemly
on September 8, when the 93-yeur-old. body o f Dr.
conduct marked their progress down the street and
J. B. Moody wus laid to rest in a Jacksonville, Fla.,
jeers that would have landed the common citizen
cemetery. Tennessee knew him well during a part
in police court were hurled at officers o f the law.
o f his career, for he was one o f the founders o f
Yells about liquor and its qualities were hurled at
...........
Hall-Moody Institute at Martin, founder o f the Bap
the watchers and one moron carried a gallon glass
tist Banner which was purchased by J. R. Graves
ju g containing something the color o f old-fashioned
and incorporated in the Baptist nnd Reflector, once
Once the Presidential battle cry was: "F ifty-fou r
whisky. Red faces, red noses and glazed eyes were
associate editor o f the Tennessee Baptist, author
forty or fight!” Now it is “ A1 Smith and Liquor
evident in the parade. Reports o f alleged vandalism
o f many tracts and some books o f interest, and great
or Bust.”
in hotels were heard and one wondered if the Amer
preacher o f the Gospel. Several years ago it Was
*
*
ican Legion can long maintain itself before decent
When clouds roll heavy, lightning darts fast and
the editor’s privilege to meet him nnd hear him
society when such stuff characterizes its public apthunder crashes, we know a storm is at hand. And
speak. Since then we have kept in touch with him
pearances.
when clouds o f gloom and pessimism roll about us,
and during more recent years have had some cor
There were two companies o f negro veterans in
flashes o f intellectual lightning begin to dart and
respondence with him over the question o f the
the parade. Spic and spun in their neat, clean uni
future condition o f the soul. He hnd his deep-seated
peals o f human discontent are heard, we ought to
forms they kept perfect step to their splendid drum
know that a hurricane is near in human society.
convictions on many points and his strange inter
and bugle corps. No evidence o f drunkenness among
* *
pretation o f some Scriptures became his pet theme
them. No jeers und jibes from them. They showed
Once loose, vulgar, drunken women were confined
in later years. His great brain continued to func
that they recognized the dignity o f the occasion
to the segregated districts, there to be maintained
tion with remnrkable clarity in spite o f his extreme
and the rights o f society as well as the qualities
by the wages o f sin. Today they are seen on the
age and he found delight in following down close'
o f a soldier. With head up, eyes to the front and
city squares and public dance halls and are main
to the end his bent for writing. His funeral, accord
perfect unison o f step they passed down the line.
tained by dads who have too little sense to try
ing to the secular press, was entirely informal, in
Is there uny wonder that the white throng of on
to find out what their daughters are doing.
fact being no more than a quiet interment, this be
lookers instinctively sent forth a burst o f applause?
*
*
ing his express will. Tennessee Baptists join the
What is the American le g io n ? We heard its
Last week the proprietress o f a certain hotel in
South in paying a tribute o f love nnd honor to his
declaration o f principles sounded over the radio
Tennessee had to endure a tirade o f taunts from
memory.
Sunday evening before the parade was staged on
evidently half drunken girls from a dance because
* *
Labor Day—principles worthy brave and good men
A Great Week.
she would not allow them to enter the inn and
—and then we saw evidences o f those principles
disturb the guests. And their dads and mothers
Last week was one o f the busiest and happiest
having been trodden ruthlessly under the feet of
were at home sleeping in serene ignorance o f the
o f the editor’s more than six years o f service with
men who had sworn to uphold them. We heard of
responsibility fhey assumed before God and human
the paper. Leaving Nashville at six-thirty Tues
many alleged instances wherein some ex-service men
society when they begot those girls.
day morning, we drove with Dr. W. J. Stewart to
stuck their bayonets, figuratively speaking, through
★
★
Gibson County Association meeting with Walnut
the Constitution they are pledged to uphold and
Another Call.
Grove Church. There we had a full day, a good • with drunken hands ripped it from edge to edge!
The tragic death by suicide o f Brother Charles
hearing and secured a number o f new subscriptions.
May God have mercy upon our land when the
O. Turner o f Mayfield, Ky., September 8, adds an That night we were guests in the delightful home
one great body o f youthful citizens to whom the
other name to the list o f casualties from the World
o f Mr. and Mrs. Mose T. Jones o f Dyersburg, and
world is looking for protection allows some o f its
War. Brooding over ill health by a mind that was
after supper l’astor F. J. Harrell and several of
members to prostitute their rank to lust and thus
shaken during the holocaust made self-destruction
his members honored us with a visit, an honor
jeopardize the foundations o f a government that
seem the right way out o f an imaginary horrible
seldom enjoyed by us field workers. Wednesday
made them possible and butcher the love and ad
existence. And every such death calls anew to us
we had a fine day at Dyer County Association.
miration o f a citizenship that would do them honor.
for saner living, more relaxation and fun and to
Wednesday night the editor was in the home o f
★ ★
continue to wage the warfare against the passions
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Harris o f Newbem and preached
and corporations that foment strife and interna
for the associational congregation. One never had
tional carnage.
a better place to rest than at Brother Harris’ de
★
★
lightful home and it was good to have with us
A Fine Union. •
Drs. I. N. Penick and C. B. Williams o f Union Uni
An announcement o f rare interest to all evange
versity. Thursday morning we had the pleasure o f
The week following the meeting o f Campbell
lical Christians is that o f the consolidation o f the
a ride with Jesse Daniel and W. D. Hudgins to
County Association was one o f real rambling for
Protestant with the Fellowship Forum, both o f
Friendship and during the day a fine time with
the editor. Through the gracious invitation o f Pas
Washington, D. C. The former has been published
Crockett County Association. That evening Dr.
tor S. J. Porter he preuched for the First Church
as a 16-page paper, a little smaller than the Bap
Stewart and the editor were guests in the home o f
o f our National Capital and spent a few pleusant
tist and Reflector, while the Forum for several
the Hurts o f Jackson, and that is saying enough.
days in seeing these sights in and around Washing
months has come out in attractive tabloid form.
Friday we had a fine time with Madison County
ton as the guest o f Mr. J. C.. Hooker, one o f our
The combination brings to us a great, high class— Association and rushed on to Lawrenceburg, where
loyal subscribers.
magazine that specializes in news, facts and figures
we went to the hotel to “ sorter clean up” and catch
Surely one could very profitably spend many
about everything that is antagonistic to our Ameri
up with writing. Lawrence County Association gave
months in this wonderful city o f offices and poli
can life and principles. Dr. Gilbert O. Nations, a
us a good hearing on Saturday and' we were in
ticians, o f more than 30,000 federal employes, of
man o f unquestioned scholarship and editorial abil- •* Nashville at five o’clock ready to leave for Memphis
diplomats and world diplomacy, o f our President's
ity, will be editor, and Mr. James S. Vance o f the
at ten. During the week the largest number o f new
home, o f the second greatest library in the world,
Forum will be business manager. The new paper
subscriptions ever secured in one week was added
o f zoological gardens, art collections and museums.
will be published twice per month .andwill continue
to our list. Our people are awake and at work.
There are the great monuments to the heroes of
to specialize in presenting to us information about
Reports o f fine revivals came from every hand; the
our land— the towering Washington monument made
the Roman hierarchy and its political machinations.
talk about the depression is waning; we are ready
o f stone from everyone o f the states o f the Union
This is a fine union and we urge our readers to
to go forward in the great new program.
o f the day when it was erected and visible from
become regular subscribers o f it.
★
★
almost any point in the District o f Columbia; the
★
★
GUY ACCEPTS
beautiful, shapely, magnificent memorial to Abra
Sharp to Nashville.
Pastor R. E. Guy o f the West Jackson Church
ham Lincoln; the bronze figures scattered about the
Lockeland Church o f Nashville now has as her
has accepted the calD o f the State to lead West
parks; the handsome statues in the Hall o f Fame,
bishop Brother J. H. Sharp, one o f the best known
Tennessee in the Pramotion Campaign now on. His
and hundred o f others attract one’s attention and
and most widely loved preachers o f our state. In
church graciously/grunted him a leave o f absence
challenge him to do his best to be worthy at least
East Tennessee, especially, he is honored by a host
that he might givfe the next weeks to this strenuous
to have his bust in some niche o f the future.
o f friends and admirers, fo r it was there that he
work. After a brief visit to his father in Kentucky,
Three places draw the visitor when he comes to
has labored most. During the successful campaign
he will return the latter part o f this week to enter
know Washington. One is the Library o f Con
waged by Carson-Newman College some years ago
the field. He knows West Tennessee well, having
gress which houses one o f the rarest collection of
for endowment, he covered the territory from Bris

ip d ito ria lf
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books, manuscripts and parchments in the world.
This great institution owns more than 4,000,000 dif
ferent books and pamphlets. It has 1,160,000 maps,
1,060,000 pieces o f music, and it adds to its shelves
nearly 200,000 books each year. The building, erect
ed in 1897, cost about $8,000,000 and is the most
elaborate in the world, while the library, founded
in 1800, promises soon to become the greatest in
stitution o f its kind in the world. Thousands o f stu
dents from all parts o f the world do research work
within its walls each year and its facilities are at
the service o f anyone who wishes to go there or
to write to it fo r information.
One o f the latest and most valuable additions
to this library is that o f a group o f ancient versions
of the Uible. Out o f a collection o f some 1,600
pieces the Library o f Congress recently acquired
1,100 pieceB o f immense value. Among these are
some o f the magnificent copies produced by Johann
Gutcnburg on the first printing press, so far as is
known, ever created in the world. This collection
is a rare treasure for our nation which has always
loved the Holy Word o f God.
A second place o f rare interest is the National
Museum, including the Smithsonian Institute. One
must see these places in order to appreciate them.
They house a vast collection o f the products o f man,
ranging all the way from the crude clay vessels
and stone weapons o f cannibalistic tribes to “ The
Spirit o f St. Louis” in which Charles A . Lindbergh
surprised and electrified the world. There one finds
preserved specimens o f human bodies depicting the
awful ravages o f disease. He sees the life-like rep
resentations o f various races o f men in different
stages o f civilisation. There is housed the splendid
collection o f mounted wild life o f A frica, Becured
by Theodore Roosevelt during his famous expedition
for Smithsonian. There one sees the fossil remains
of pre-historic animal life chiseled into bold relief
out o f their ancient beds o f sandstone laid .down and
solidified during that cataclysmic change which
transformed this planet in the long ago. These
range from tiny little shells and bones up to the
mighty winged giants of the air, and colossal pachy
derms that make our elephant look like a Shetland
puny beside a giant Percheron.
Fascinating beyond description are those build
ings and so big are they that the uninitiated easily
loses himself in the vast corridors and must ask a
guard how to find his way out. There are paintings
and photographs; there are etchings and blue prints;
there' are letters and contracts representing every
century from that in which Abraham corresponded
with Rameses o f Egypt to our own time; there are
lieautiful tapestries and laces; there are examples
of every stage in the evolution o f the piano; there
are samples o f every stage in the evolution o f the
railway train, the steam engine, the airplane, and
on and on! Here one can acquire a splendid knowl
edge o f natural history and o f industrial history
without ever looking into a book.
The third place that always draws, and it usual
ly claims the visitor’s first attention, is the capitol.
It is the heart o f Washington City. From it the
great avenues radiate as the spokes o f a wheel so
that when one has learned the names o f these ave
nues he may easily find his way about in the in
tricate mazes o f streets and avenues that make up
the highway system o f this city. In the capitol is
the magnificent rotunda with its strange “ whisper
ing spot,” whereon, if one stand and whisper, he
may be heard throughout that circular room. In
this area are the Hall o f Fame, and the wonder
ful decorations, high up in the dome, depicting the
progress o f our civilization. Here also are some
matchless paintings.
In one wing o f the capitol is the Senate Chamber
and in the other the House o f Representatives. Be
tween and occupying the different floors are vari
ous offices, committee rooms, the Chamber o f the
Supreme Court and various other places, while in .
the basement are restaurants, barber shops, etc., ar
ranged fo r the convenience o f those who serve us
us our law-makers. This great building, part o f
it erected nearly a century and a half ago, is one
o f the most beautiful pieces o f architecture in the
world and has served as a model for dozens o f state
capitols as well as for those o f several foreign coun
tries. During the W ar o f 1812 it was the point o f
attack by British forces, and it stood during the
Civil W ar as the goal o f Confederate armies. It
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symbolizes that strength, solidarity, symmetry,
grace and beauty which should characterize our na
tional life.
p.
Is a trip to the National Capital worth (while?
There is none other more valuable to the citizen.
When one gets to Washington he looks upon build
ings and treasures that are his— America’s— and
he can square his shoulders with real pride over
the matchless development o f our people during
their short national life.
Baptist Churches
It was a real pleasure to be permitted to preach
in the famous old house o f the First Baptist Church..
Vacation time o f the pastor? Yes, but a fair con
gregation drawn from more than fifteen states,
with visitors that day from New Jersey, Illinois,
Ohio, South Dakota, Virginia, South Carolina, Flor
ida, Tennessee, Arkansas, Texas and Oklahoma. A
splendid young man and his wife from San Antonio,
Texas, united with the church by letter, and a man
from First Church, Houston, Texas, proved to be
one who was converted during a revival held forty
years ago by the editor’s preacher uncle, W. A.
Freeman, at Lewisville, Ask. Just an ordinary day
for a visiting minister at a church in the Capital
City. How very delightful and entrancing must be
the work o f the pastor in such a field—and what amighty, world-reaching challenge such a church
presents. Beloved Samuel Judson Porter is bishop
o f this good church.
A Stupendous Harvest
From Washington we went down the Atlantic
Coast Line to Wilmington to drive the family home
through Charlotte and Asheville— more than 2,000
miles covered on the entire trip from West Tennes
see all the way around to Nashville and almost
every mile o f the way presenting from the train
window panoramas replete with rich harvests ripen
ing or ripened for the gathering. Going up we
passed orchards in which hundreds o f thousands o f
bushels o f peaches were "just ready to be plucked.
Thousands o f apple trees everywhere held up their
purple and red fruit to become a little sweeter in
the sun. Pear trees everywhere were bending their
laden boughs gracefully down as if just ready to
offer their rich sacrifice before the great Creator.
The fields are simply crowded with ripening com ,
hay, millet, Borghum, soybeans, etc. Never before
this year has the writer ever seen such tremen
dous crops and such rich verdant fields in the open
ing days o f autumn.
What shall we do with it all? Fools say “ bum
part o f it,” and as surely as we do, God will bring
upon us another year like 1930 was with its want
and need. Somehow we must provide a way where
by our farmers can trade their surplus food for the
labor o f those who must be fed. Now is the time
for the ancient economic plan o f “ payment in kind”
to be restored and for farmers to beautify their
fields, repair their fences and clear new lands by
use o f the surplus labor, trading for it com and
wheat and meat and beans.

Three
Gibson County Association
If you have never attended Gibson County Asso
ciation o f Baptists, you have missed a rare treat.
It is twice as large as the Tennessee Baptist State
Convention, if attendance is counted. They come
from all the churches while the community en ter-taining it turns out en masse.
‘
It met this year with Walnut Grove Church near
Rutherford. The auditorium o f this body will hold
about 600 people when filled, and it was packed
nearly all day with interested messengers and vis
itors. J. L. Robertson was elected moderator and
T. E. Haynie, the able and versatile editor o f the
Milan Exchange, was re-elected clerk. Thirty-eight
churches reported the first day, showing nearly 450
baptisms and with few exceptions, fine increases in
membership.
There are' some great churches in this county
and their reports were good. A real progressive
program was launched. In order that the body
might command more o f the time o f their mod
erator, a rule was passed making ineligible for o f
fice o f moderator any man who does not reside
in Gibson County. C. O. Simpson o f Trenton de
livered the annual sermon and it was a splendid
message for which we have made request fo r our
columns. Mr. Hudgins, Superintendent Stewart, the
editor, J. W. O’Hara, representing the Home Board,
and Dr. J. W. Ayers o f the Foreign Board were
given most o f the afternoon and had a fine hearing.
Dyer County
It was not possible to remain with the good peo
ple o f Gibson fo r Dyer County was calling. We
spent Tuesday night in the delightful home o f
Brother and Sister Mose T. Jones o f Dyersburg.
Wednesday morning we were up and off fo r Newbem, where Dyer County convened at 10 o ’clock.
F. J. Harrell o f Dyersburg was re-elected moder
ator, E. E. Johnson, clerk, and Fred Moore, treas
urer. O. W. Taylor preached a splendid doctrinal
sermon on the "Mission o f Our Churches.” During
the -afternoon reports on Christian education, wom
an’s work, orphanage and Sunday Schools were read
and discussed. The editor was given a brief time
to speak for the paper and upon the invitation o f
Pastor Mark Ferges and the association preached
at the night service. It was a joy to be in the home
o f Brother Ferges fo r the evening meal and to
have fellowship with him and his charming com
panion. It was an equally rare treat to be guest
fo r the night in the delightful home o f Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Harris, along with Brethren I. N. Penick and C. B. Williams o f Union University. Brother
Harris is a deacon o f the Newbem Church and su
perintendent o f the Sunday School. “ A most useful
and consecrated man,” says Pastor Ferges. Thurs
day morning Brethren Jesse Daniel and W . D. Hud
gins “ lifted” the editor to Friendship for Crockett
County Association.
Three things a\e ever silent:
Thought, Destiny and the Grave.
— Bulwer-Lytton.

1,000 New Subscriptions During September
September was designated by the new Promotional Committee as Denomina
tional Paper Month. We have done as we 11 as could be expected for the Baptist and
Reflector, but we need just 400 more new subscribers to make it a success.

Our Circulation the Largest Ever and Growing
We topped the 7,500 mark last week in net paid circulation. A hundred names
were added last week, making 7,600 for t his week.
I f every good friend o f the
paper will send us one new subscription this week or next,we will go over the 8,000
m ark!
W E’LL HELP YOU DO IT! HERE IS THE OFFER!
Baptist
Baptist
Baptist
Baptist

and
and
and
and

Reflector until
Reflector until
Reflector until
Reflector until

January 1, 1932 (3Mr months) .............................................................. $0.60
May 1, 1932 (7 months ......................................
LOO
November 1, 1932 (13 m o n th s )............................................................. 2.00
October 1, 1933 (2 years) ........................................................................ 3.60

How Many Friends Do W e Have in the State?
Let everyone who wishes to aid in carrying out the great Promotional Campaign
now on secure one new subscription for u s and mail it in at once. Surely we have
400 such friends in the state. Next Sun day is the time to do the work.
BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, 161 EIGHTH AVE., NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENN.
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EVEKY-MEMBER CANVASS ECHOES FROM MY
SCRAP BOOK
By O. E. Bryan

.«

The Pledge Card suggested by the Committee for
the Every-Member Canvass November 29-Dccember
C, 1931:
Because o f my love for Christ and devotion
to my church, o f which Christ is the head, and
my interest in the Cooperative Program, both
State and South-wide o f Southern Baptists, I
hereby subscribe:
1. To the local work o f my church $ . . . .weekly
2. To the Cooperative Program $ . . . . weekly.
(State and South-wide)
3: If you will tithe your income, check here
........................................................... Signature
.......................................................' . . . . Address
(The right is reserved to change this sub
scription at any time.)
THE BIG EXCUSE
I Never Make a-H edge
Too bad! The man who never makes a pledge
cannot have a telephone in his house, for the tele
phone company will not put the phone in unless he
agrees to pay the bill. The same is true with elec
tric lights, water, groceries and everything iifou 'r
home. He cannot be a married man, fo r he would
need to make vows to get married; he cannot own
property, for he will need to make a pledge to pay
taxes; he cannot be a citizen o f the United States,
for he will need to pledge his support to the govern
ment. Yes, you do believe in making pledges, but
when it comes to the Lord’s work you are just hard
up for excuses and this is the only one you could
think o f on short notice. Make your pledge to the
Church Budget and then pay it in full. It will do
you good and bring honor to our Lord. “ No pledge,
as a rule, means no pay.” Be honest with yourself.*'
— Selected.
HOW TO FAIL WITH AN EVERY-MEMBER
CANVASS
By Frederick A. 'Agar
Almost any one o f the following conditions will
insure failure:
1. Lack o f preparation o f church or canvassers.
2. Incompetent, spasmodic leadership o f canvass
ing committee.
3. No definite objective as to church expense and
missionary budgets.
4. Too much emphasis upon money, without regard
to winning o f life.
5. Overemphasis on one budget at the expense of
the other.
6. Failure to realize that canvass is .to deal with
fundamental spiritual conditions.
7. Use o f the mails to avoid personal w6rk.
8. Lack o f an all-prevailing prayer spirit. An in
tercessory prayer program in connection with
preparatory work.
9. Failure to connect attendance upon service, work
and giving in the life o f the church.
10. Too much "hurry up” in work o f preparation.
11. A divisive element in church that subordinates
the whole to a part.
12. A begging habit permeating the church life.
13. Attempting to avoid direct giving by moneyearning schemes.
ir
14. Actual work o f visitation spread over too long
a period.
1G. Church authority not invoked. Work dont at
behest o f pastor or trustees.
1G. Fear that proper emphasis upon giving will cre
ate difficulty.
17. Badly balanced pairs o f canvassers, such as men
and women together. Too much age or youth.
18. Improper distribution o f names to be visited.
19. An incomplete canvass— every member not seen.
20. The “ It-won’t-work-here” spirit.
21. Failure to concentrate the whole life and effort •
o f the church on the canvass.
22. No permanent follow-up o f all who pledge.
23. Lack o f confidence in way church handles its
financial concerns.
24. Not made an annual part o f church work.
Riches are the baggage o f virtue; they cannot
be spared or left behind, but they hinder the march.
— Francis Bacon.
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A CRISIS IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
(From Pago 1)
1. Reduce the number o f Christian schools to the
minimum and increase their efficiency to the max
imum.
It is impossible for us to compete quantitatively
with state schools. Their resources are too great.
In one Southern state when the leading Baptist
school was rejoicing at the g ift o f $1,250,000.00 the
legislature a few miles away was considering a
$ 10,000,000,00 appropriation fo r the state university.
In another where the outstanding Baptist univer
sity was trying hard to lift an indebtedness o f a
million dollars the State University was receiving
one-fourth that much per month,' and had been for
months, from royalty on oil lands. It takes no
prophet to see that such a race cannot long be
maintained.
- —
So it is out o f the question to hope to match
state schools in numbers, equipment and endow
ment. And i f denominational schools are not able
to meet the standards along these lines, students
will not attend them. There is then but one alter
native. Cut down the number we keep to such a
basis as can be maintained favorably in compari
son with state schools and make them as efficient,
with the Christian element added. In other words,
reduce the number to the minimum and increase
their efficiency to the, maximum. And it should
be done before schools get hopelessly in debt.
2. Provide for the Christian training o f Baptist
students in state schools.
Already more than half o f the Baptist students
in higher institutions in the South are in state and
independent schools. Soon it will reach two-thirds.
Before many years three-fourths o f them will be
there. And these will be the future agriculturists,
teachers, lawyers and editors o f the land. In an
other half century these graduates will be the pre
dominating influence in church and denominational
life, or outside o f it. If we are fearful about an
occasional evidence o f modernism in a denomina
tional school, what must be our anxiety about a
situation o f this kind!
In the light o f these facts we are penny wise
and pound foolish to spend more than nine-tenths
o f the expenditures in higher education on the less
than half o f our Baptist boys and girls in denom
inational schools. By all means we should provide
student secretaries to supervise the religious life o f
our young people in state schools and relate them
to the churches. We should also have Bible chairs
with credit courses offered that they may huve some
thing o f the opportunity o f their brothers and sis
ters in denominational schools. And where possible
dormitories under Christian supervision should be
maintained.
3. Strengthen the religious-educational program
o f our churches.
Since the local high schools have so largely dis
placed the Christian academies, and municipal jun
ior colleges the denominational schools o f similar
rank, the vast majority o f our young people in the
future will get their secondary if not junior college
education while remaining at home and walking,
driving or flying to school. If they are to get Chris
tian training comparable to that provided in the
past through the Christian schools, they must get
it in the home churches. So it seems rather provi
dential that at a time when denominational schools
have been going down the churches have provided
invaluable equipment.
But if this work is done as it should be, we must
both lengthen our cords and strengthen our stakes.
That is to say, we must develop a system o f week
day schools under church auspices at least for the
high school grades sufficient to request time out
o f the public schools and secure credit there for
graduation. In other words, they should match the
Bible department o f the academy. And in cities
with municipal junior colleges, instruction should
extend to these grades also. Nothing less than this
will give the boys and girls o f the future the equiv
alent o f the denominational schools o f the past.
4. As far as possible secure Christian teachers for
the public schools.
Since the public school teacher is with the pupil
five days out o f the week, and therefore has the
opportunity for a much closer contact and more
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manifold influence than the pastor or Sunday school
teacher, it is exceedingly important that as far as
possible persons be selected for this task who have
the Christian spirit and missionary zeal. Particu
larly is this true in the rural and village places
where the churches have absentee pastors.
In this connection it might be said that one of
the greatest opoprtunities for missionary service in
the home land confronting the young person today,
particularly the young woman, 1b to prepare for
public education and also religious education, and
then invest the life in rural or village school work
os a vocation and Sunday school and B. Y. P. U.
work in the nearest church as an avocation. For
our teachers nre the keepers o f the gates o f to
morrow.
Such, then, is something o f the crisis that con
fronts us in the field o f Christian education and
some o f the elements in the way out. Much of our
success in the future is wrapped up in the right
solution to this difficult and mnny-sldcd problem.
May grace and wisdom be given us to solve it so
as to leave to the future n heritage at least as
rich as that transmitted to us.
School o f Religious Education.
Southwestern Seminary,
Fort Worth, Texas.
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF
THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION,
,
AUGUST, 1981
Receipts
Cooperative- Program:
Alubama .....................................$ 4.G76.9G
Florida .......... -........................... 1,832.00
Georgia ....................................... 2,280.00
Illinois ........................................
29G.8G
Kentucky .................................... 8,302.23
Missouri ..................................... 3,783.29
Mississippi ................
3,073.09
Oklahoma ................................... 2,519.88
South C a rolin a........................... 3,835.49
Tennessee ................................... 7,968.75
Virginia ...................................... 11,059.24
Arizona .......................................
71.60
Arkansas— Special ...................
539.06— $50,238.71
Designated:
Alabama .....................................
96.75
Florida ........................................
355.57
Georgia ...............................
1,244.48
Kentucky .................................
1,013.56
Louisiana ....................................
133.99
Missouri ...................................... 1,411.36
Mississippi .................................
155.94
Maryland ....................................
308.04
New Mexico ...............................
10.92
North Carolina ......................... 1,711222
Oklahoma ...................................
776.69
South Carolina ..........................
49.74
Tennessee .........
746.62
Texas .......................................... 1,679.75
Arizona .......................................
14.92
Arkansas— Special ..................
64.09— $ 9,673.64
Total R e c e ip ts ............................................ $59,912.35
Disbursements
Foreign Mission B o a r d .......... $31,795.54
Home Mission Board ............. 12,573.97
Relief and Annuity Board . . . 3,448.24
Southern Baptist Conv. Bonds 2,010.81
New Orleans Baptist Hospital 1,212.47
Education Board ..................... 1,608.18
Southern Baptist Theo. Scm. 1,864.22
Southwestern Theo. Sem........ 2,435.99
Baptist Bible In s titu te ........... 2,006.58
W. M. U. Training S ch ool.. . .
469.48
American Baptist Theo. Sem.
486.87
Total Disbursements .................. ........... $59,912.35
SYM PATHY
Ask God to give thee skill
In com fort’s art,
That thou may’st consecrated be
And set apart
Unto a life o f sympathy,
For heavy is the weight o f ill
In every heart;
And comforters are needed much
O f Christlike touch.
— A. E. Hamilton.
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The Council at Jerusalem
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, SEPT. 20, 1931
By O. W. Taylor
Scripture: AcU 15:22-29; Gal. 2:1, 2, 9, 10. Golden
Text: Gal. 5:13
Daily Bible Readings
Monday— The Council at Jerusalem. (Acts 16:

1-11.)
Tuesday— Decision o f the

12-21.)

Council.

(Acts

15:

Wednesday— Decrees o f the Council. (Acts 16:
22-35.)
Thursday— Righteousness by Faith. (Gal. 2:11-21.)
Friday— Complete in Christ. (Col. 2:5-17.)
Saturday—Turning from Idols. (1 Thess. 1:1-1(L)
Sunday— Freedom in Christ. (Rom. 8:1-10.)
The connection between this and last Sunday’s
lesson is found in AcU 14:24-28. The present les
son shows that Jewish ccremoninlism is not to be
imposed upon Christianity. It Ukes the side of
grace versus legalism.
I. A Notable Consultation
This was the Council at Jerusalem with which our
lesson deals.
1. Kotable in Propoaition (A cU 15:1-2). It was
the settlement o f a question raised by the Judaizcrs.
These were men who taught:
“ Except ye be circumcised
after the manner o f Moses,
ye cannot be saved.” They
meant that circumcision plus
subsequent keeping o f the
law was necessary to salva
tion (15:5). In modem terms
they said: “ Salvation is by
grace plus works."
Both
Peter and Paul and Barna
bas had preached salvation
nt faith without any plusses (10:43; 18:39). The
Jewish mind was slow to come to the conception of
pure grace. Some were honestly puzzled until fur
ther light was given them (11:1-18). Others, from
willful blindness, contended for the doctrine o f sal
vation by faith plus works, though the heavens
might fall. Paul called these “ false brethren” (Gal.
2:4). Some o f these went to the Gentile center
of Antioch in Syria, where Paul and Barnabas had
l>een gloriously successful, and sought to insinuate
their deadly heresy into the minds o f believers. The
situation became acute and the question was car
ried to Jerusalem for settlement (verse 2).
2. Notable in Personnel. Aside from the unmentioned people present, the leading lights and preach
ers o f Christianity were on hand, as also the lead
ing opponents o f spiritual doctrine and practice.
“ The apostles,” the eyewitnesses o f the resurrection,
and "the ciders," the divinely appointed “ overseers”
of the church (A cts 20:17, 28) were present (Acts
16:6). Peter, the original spokesman o f the apos
tles, James, a brother o f Christ (Mark 6:3) and
author o f the Epistle o f James, and John, who had
leaned on the breast o f Jesus, the "pillars” o f the
church were there (Gal. 2:9 ). Paul, after nearly
fifteen years’ labor in the gospel, Barnabas, a Levite, representing circumcised Jewish believers, and
Titus (Gal. 2 :4 ), an uncircumcised Greek, represent
ing Gentile believers—all these were there. And
then there were present “ certain o f the sect o f the
Pharisees” (verse 6), who, like Simon Magus, pro
fessed to be believers, but were really “ false breth
ren” (Gal. 2:4 ). Something is bound to happen!
3. Notable in Procedure. Dr. Robertson says that
verse 6 means “ came together again.” The account
o f Paul and Barnabas brought joy to the rank and
file o f the church (verses 3, 4 ). But the Pharisees
threw a bombshell into the camp, adjournment was
had immediately, and then they reassembled to
thresh out the issue. There was “ much disputing”
in that Conference (verse 7). Too much was at
stake for it to be otherwise. No doctrinal quarters
were given the Judaizers (Gal. 2: 4,6). Peter, Paul,
Bamabas, and James made impassioned addresses,
recounting the success o f missionary work on the
grace-basis among the Gentiles and giving gospel
advice. And grace won the day.
II. A Triumphant Vindication
The victory lay with the evangelicals versus
ceremonialista (15 : 22, 23). On behalf o f I

the "pillars” “ gave the right hand o f fellowship” to
Paul and Barnabas to continue on their way in the
gospel among the Gentiles, while others labored
among the Jews (Gal. 2:6). There were two great
vindications that day.
1. Of Grace Versus Legalism, that is, o f pure
grace versus grace mixed with works for salvation.
The Council decided that saving grace does not,
depend for its effectiveness upon contact with a
form, ceremony, or ordinance. This is the viewpoint
and doctrine o f Paul in his Epistles and should be
adopted by everybody today. “ To him that worketh not, but believeth” (Rom. 4:4, 5; Eph. 2:8, 9).
Works arc not in order to, but Because o f salvation
(Eph. 2:10; Tit. 3:8 ). Saving grace is grace, not
grace plus works (Rom. 11:6).
2. O f Spirituality Versus Formality. A fter con
version Paul ever contended that circumcision (a
national Jewish mark never intended for Gentiles)
was typical and found its real fulfillment in regen
eration, or inner circumcision o f the heart (Rom.
2:28, 29). The substance being reached, the shadow
was no longer needed, and trust in the shadow was,
and had always been, misplaced confidence. If a
Jew were circumcised for Jewish reasons, Paul had
nothing to say. But if cither Jew or Gentile pro
posed circumcision for saving reasons, Paul’s whole
being was thrown against it (Gal. 2:21; 2:24, 25;
5:6). The Jerusalem Conference took this high
ground, and declared that the glad, free life in
Christ could not and should not be reduced to the
level o f and cramped into types, shadows, or other
formalism. Except when construed as a symbol o f
regeneration, with no further value, Jewish circum
cision is a mere "concision," or physical cutting
(Phil. 3:2). In like manner, even a Christian or
dinance, unless it answers to those prior inner
verities o f which it is declarative, is a mere empty
shell. These inner verities are procured by faith,
and not by the symbols thereof (Acts 16:7-9; 1
John 5:1 ).
III. A Significant Interpretation
The letter sent from the Jerusalem Council (15:
22-29) to the Gentiles in Antioch, Syria, and Cilicia,
condensed the conviction o f the Council and their
interpretation respecting the issue which had
brought them together.
1. The Decision o f Heaven. Paul went up to that
Conference, not only by the authority o f the church
at Antioch, but also ‘by revelation,” as Gal. 2:2
relating to the same occasion, shows. Then the
Lord was interested in that doctrinal discussion and
dispute. The issue was not over a mere ordinance
per se, hut over the use that should be made o f it.
The whole issue o f grace versus the conception o f
grace mixed with works for salvation was involved.
That was why Paul would not doctrinally budge an
inch (Gal. 2:4, 5 ), nnd the Lord put him up to it.
The Lord made “ hard-headed,” which is the only
kind that is warranted. In keeping with this, the
Jerusalem Council interpreted that tho teaching o f
points at issue as “ seeming good to them and to the
Holy Ghost” (Acts 15:28). One is on solid ground
when he stands on the grace-basis!
2. The Criminality o f Self-Righteousness. The
Jerusalem Council interpreted that the teaching o f
the Judaizers among the Gentiles “ subverted their
soijls” (15:24). The word is used o f the removal
o f goods and chattels, o f packing up and taking off
baggage, o f dismantling, etc. The doctrine o f salva
tion by works does this in a spiritual sense. If one
is already saved and becomes ensnared by it, it
dismantles him doctrinally and devotionally, as it
did the Galatians (Gal. 1:6, 7). If one is not saved,
the doctrine will, as long as it is held, prevent his
salvation, and, persisted in, will gather up and take
off his soul to hell. Before one can be saved, he
must repent o f “ dead works" (Heb. 6:1; 9:14),
which are works done before saTvation and depended
........
n ,..
i . . . ...„ _ i ,_
upon for uit. 'The
logic o f salvation 1

somb credit to man, snid: “ Ye must be circumcised
and keep tho law o f Moses.” The modem Judaizers,
trying to do the same, say: "Believe, and then
add moral character, church membership, baptism,
holding out faithful, and you shall be saved.” The
gospel says: “ Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
thou shall be saved” (Acts 16:30, 31). There is a
place for divinely ordained ordinances and works,
Init it is after salvation, not before (Eph. 2:10; Tit.
3:8). Though circumcision is not fulfilled and per
petuated in baptism (Rom. 2:28, 29), yet, like Jew
ish circumcision, baptism is only a "figure” (1 Peter
3:21), and it is just as criminal to make it a con
dition o f salvation as to make circumcision a condi
tion in the long ago. Paul tolerated many things
he thought were needless, but when it came to error
at the point o f the gospel, he waxed hotter than at
any other point, because the consequences were so
great (Gal. 1:8, 9).
3. The Oppressiveness o f Self-righteousness. The
Jerusalem Council considered that the Judaizers
were trying to load men down with burdens (16:10,
28). Christ had spoken in the same strain (Matt.
23:4; 11:30). A man already burdened with the
weight of sin, they proposed to burden further with
formal “ rules nnd regulations” before he could be
saved. A man that is “ without strength” (Rom. 6 :
6 ) should not have the weight o f ordinances and
works put upon him. Faith is part o f a ’burden”
that ‘is light.” "Nothing between my soul and the
Saviour," that is grace.

b m
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4. The Freedom o f Grace. The Jerusalem Coun
cil decided that grace put upon believers only “ nec
essary things” (verse 28). They had already made
clear that by "necessary”- they did not mean “ neces
sary to salvation.” They meant “ necessary to tact
fulness and peace and fellowship.” Due to past
training and history, Jewish believers generally had
strong scruples against meats offered to idols, eat
ing meat with the blood in it, and, o f course, against
fornication, which was an ever-present temptation
to Gentiles. It was a wise warning against im
morality and a tactful request that, in the other
matters, Gentile believers respect the scruples o f the
Jews. The same principle o f concession and con
ciliation toward the scruples o f people is set forth
in Paul’s Epistles. But never once are these things
set forth as conditions o f salvation. Paul urges
those already saved to godly, tactful living; but as
to salvation, he ever contends that ceremonialism
was dealt a death blow on the cross (Col. 2:13-17).
The modernist construes this lesson as a charter
given the right to set aside the old historic verities
whenever desired. But the truth here set forth is
fixed and unchangeable (Gal. 1:8, 9; Jude 3 ). The
ordinances o f Christianity are unchangeable (Eph.
4:6). We are on a permanent grace-basis, with all
its corollaries. Our liberty is not doctrinal, but re
demptive. On an unchangeable basis, we are to
proclaim:
“ By grace— through faith—not o f
works,” then work because saved (Eph. 2:8-10).
QUESTIONS
1. What proposition was before the Jerusalem
Council? 2. What is the modern counterpart o f
this? 3. What was vindicated in the Council at
Jerusalem? 4. How was the decision reached in
that Council?
5. What was that decision?
6.
What about the criminality o f self-righteousness?
7. What is meant by the freedom o f grace ? 8. How
does the modernist misconstrue this lessqp?
9.
What should be our attitude toward a false gospel ?
10. How far should people o f different views work
together? Where should conciliation and concession
stop ?
i
DEEDS AND VISIONS
Tho deeds that through the world have rung
Were done ’mid doubts and fears,
The tenderest songs that e’er were sung
Were bom dfc tears.
The fairest visions come in dreams,
In darkness o f the night;
And hope’s fair rainbow fairer seems
To tear-blurred sight.
The light of love more brightly shines
When fates no longer b less;'
The heart o f man to God inclines
When in distress.
__Thomas
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BEFORE PROHIBITION— AS SEEN BY A
MAN NOW PAST SEVENTY-FIVE
(Continued from last week.)
V. What I Saw aB a College President
1 went as president o f Carson-Newman College,
Jefferson City, Tenn., in 1903. Under the four-mile
law in the State o f Tennessee, prohibiting the sale
o f alcoholic beverages within four miles o f any
church or school house outside o f the large cities,
the small places were already dry. There was very
little drinking among the students in this Christian
school. The sentiment among them was very strong
against it. If a boy was known to bring whisky
with him on entering school, he was given to under
stand that that would not be tolerated by faculty
or students. Yet there were, from year to year, a
few boys who would slip whisky in. The dealers
in wet towns seemed to have no kind o f respect
for the law o f dry territory, These certain stu
dents who wanted liquor would order, often through
agents sent out, and the stuff would be sent by
express addressed to a fictitious person. It some
times failed o f delivery because the express agent
recognized the fraud attempted and the package was
returned to the shipper.
As the dry territory was widened, it was dis
covered that local option, even when extended to
nearly all the State, did not settle the whisky ques
tion. When Knoxville went dry in 1907 it was
hoped that our little city and the school would be
better protected. A t once the dealers in Chatta
nooga had additional market for their stuff. When
Chattanooga went dry, Kentucky and Virginia were
still wet. Then as now the whisky dealer had no
respect for the law o f the neighboring state that
was undertaking to regulate the business. The
traffic o f jugs, full and empty, became an immense
business. Express cars were full o f jugs Until the
United States Congress forbade the interstate ship~ment o f alcoholic beverages, and even then ship
ment did not cease altogether. A case in point that
caused comment and amusement was a shipment o f
full jugs from Middlesboro, Ky., to Knoxville, Tenn.
A truck' loaded from an express car was being lifted
on an elevator from the track level to the express
office on the next floor. Somehow the handles o f
the truck were left protruding and struck the un
derside o f the floor as the elevator went up. Jugs
by the score went slipping off and smashed on the
concrete floor below. It was a quick delivery o f
wet goods in dry territory.
The protection o f schools, communities, towns or
cities through state regulation has already been
proved an impossibility.
State laws, and even
United States laws have been and will be unable
to stop shipments into dry territory by the business
that knows no law.
VI. What I Saw as a Citizen
When the boy had grown to manhood he began
early to mingle in the affairs o f state; as a citizen
he soon found that strong drink was playing an
active part there. In the first election in which I
took an active part, when I lacked a few days o f
being old enough to vote, I found whisky was a
very active agent in the election. There was drink
ing on the part o f office seekers and many o f the
voters. It was true that for the sake o f safety and
a measure o f good order, all. saloons and other
drinking places were closed until the polls closed
on election day. But ample provision against that
handicap was made the day before by storing a
supply o f whisky in somebodylg office or room.
There were a number o f men Who could be voted
the rjght way, or who could be kept from voting
by giving them a drink or two now and bestowing
upon them a pint or quart to take homq. In some
cases the matter was settled by giving wliisky free
ly and keeping the voter hanging around until he
was too drunk to vote.
I was a citizen o f Louisville, Ky., when the Jim
Crow law was enacted. I f I was rightly informed
the origin o f the law was a drunken brawl between
whites and blacks on a night train going from
Louisville toward Frankfort. Whisky has always
been a dangerous excitant o f race prejudice. Be
fore Knoxville went dry the Saturday afternoon
train going out o f the city was always exceedingly
disagreeable on account o f drunken men aboard.
Frequently there were men who had reached the
quarrelsome stage o f alcoholism; the conductor and
flagman found trouble with them and sober men
had often to protect ladies from their affronts. All
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this changed at once when Knoxville voted whisky
out. A Knoxville policeman, who had served for
eight years down in the red light district, said that
when snloons went out the difference in that district
was as marked as the difference between day and
night; and that with imperfect enforcement and ob
servance.
The day in March, 1907, when saloons were voted
out o f Knoxville a company o f citizens were return
ing to Jefferson City. It was evident that the drys
had won the day. A man who knew whisky and
men who drink declared that there would be twenty
men in Knoxville drunk before eight o’clock who
had voted dry that day. No one took issue with
him, for all knew the story o f drink and how many
drunkards longed to be free.
A similar case occurred when I was a citizen o f
Chapel Hill, N. C., the seat o f the State University.
Somebody was wanting to open a saloon at the
junction where change o f cars was made to the
branch road leading to o.ur town. As a means o f
protection particularly for our students I was cir
culating a petition against the opening o f the sa
loon. One evening I went into a certain store to
ask the clerk to sign. The proprietor had been on
a drunk six weeks. He was sitting in the rear o f
his store and heard me inrite the clerk to sign.
He got up from his chair and came staggering along
behind the counter and said: “ I want to sign that;
I wish every drop o f the stuff was in the bottom
o f the ocean.”
Louisville, Ky., during the seven years I was a
pastor and citizen there, was a wide-open town,
Sunday and week days. The Monday morning pa
pers carried column and column o f accounts o f
fights, shootings and killing in the saloons and on
the streets. Sunday was the big beer garden day.
Temperance forces were making efforts that seemed
to be getting nowhere. There were temperance ral
lies, not very largely attended, when people were
urged to sign the pledge. I heard John B. Gough
in those days. J. W. Sawyer, a groceryman, found
time to publish at his own charges a temperance
paper. But the wholesale dealers, often leading
members o f the churches, and the saloon men smiled
and even laughed at the puny efforts against the
saloon saying, “ Let them pray so long as the people
vote with us." It was a sorry sight to see the
children with the family beer buckets visiting the
saloons. Whatever o f evil may remain today, Louis
ville is a better city on Sunday and week-days than
it was in the saloon days.
When I was a citizen in Knoxville, Tenn., the
saloons were closed on Sunday or supposed to be.
I lived where, from my back door, I could see the
back door o f a certain saloon, a little more than a
block away. On Sunday afternoons I could see the
men passing in and out o f that back door. Later
on a certain city councilman solicited my vote for
the coming election. I asked about the Sunday
closing law and told o f its violation. With great
honesty he said he had spoken to the Chief o f Po
lice about the violation o f the Sunday law by that
saloon, but nothing had been done about it. That
councilman did not get my vote. It was generally
understood that there were only two saloon keepers
in Knoxville who kept the law— one was a negro,
the other a burly Irishman. Everywhere, as was
widely known, the saloon was a powerful political.
force. In thousands o f towns and cities there was
the open issue in elections between the moral forces
and the candidates supported by the saloons, unless
indeed the moral forces were indifferent and let the
Baloons have their way.
Many people have forgotten, and the young peo
ple do not realize that the saloons were the hang
ing-out places for the criminal class and closely
affiliated with gambling and prostitution. The few
saloon keepers who did not allow these things stood
out before the eyes o f the community. It seems
that in the citieB o f our land still tolerating saloons
in spite o f prohibition, the saloon is still the head
quarters for disorder, political corruption and crime.
A man, who sixty years saw the effects o f alco
holic beverages on the life o f the people among
whom he grew up and among whom he has done his
life service, saw enough to make the heart sick. I
have seen homes wrecked, promising youths brought
down to failure and shame and brave men brought
down to pitiful slavery and to be drunken sots; I
have seen scores fight a losing battle against this
relentless enemy. I have also seen a wonderful
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change under the few years o f prohibition, even
though thousands o f our people who ought to know
and do better neglect law observance, and an ava
ricious host are doing all they can do to discount
the law; even though the law is grievously violated,
one who has seen what the writer has seen stands
aghast at the thought o f an uncontrolled liquor
traffic again. There is no power on earth that can
control the liquor traffic; it must be destroyed.
Ch r is t in a l l t h e s c r i p t u r e s
(Pnper prepared for members o f the Agoga Class,
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Atlanta, Ga.)
Preliminary reading: 1 Cor. 10:11; Hcb. 8:5;
Luke 24:27, 44.
In GENESIS, He is the SEED OF fH E WOMAN.
(Gen. 3:16; Luke 1:26-27.)
In EXODUS, He is the PASSOVER LAMB. (Ex,
12:12-13; John 1:29; 1 Cor. 6 :6-8.)
In LEVITICUS, He is the ATONING SACRI
FICE. (Lev. 1:3-4; Heb. 9:24-26.)
In NUMBERS, He is the SMITTEN ROCK (now
to be spoken to). (Numbers 20:7-8; 1 Cor. 10:1-4.)
He' was actually smitten in Exodus, must be but
once.
In DEUTERONOMY, He is the PROPHET THAT
SHOULD COME, like unto Moses. (Dcut. 18:17,
18; Acts 3:22.)
In JOSHUA, He is the Captain o f the Host.
(Joshua 6:13-16; Heb. 2:9, 10.)
In JUDGES, He is the GREAT DELIVERER.
(Jud. 3:9, 15. 31; 2 Tim. 4:17.)
In RUTH, He is the HEAVENLY KINSMAN RE
DEEMER. (Ruth 3:9-13; 4:9,10; Eph. 6:25,26.)
In the King books (Samuel, Kings, Chronicles),
He is the PROMISED KING. (1 Chron. 22:10; Luke
1:31,32.)
In EZRA, He is the RESTORER OF THE TEM
PLE. (Ezra 7:16; Acts 15:1B*-17.)
In NEHEMIAH, He is the RESTORER OF THE
NATION. (Neh. 9:1-3; Romans 11:26-28.)
ESTHER. Many say this is one book where God
is not mentioned, that the name o f God does not
appear. However, it IS in the book in a marvelous
way. See notes below:
In JOB, He is “ MY REDEEM ER" FOR PATIENT
SOULS. (Job 19:25,26; 1 John 3:2.)
In the Psalms (types abound everywhere, we se
lect one only), He is the SONG GIVER. (Psalm
40:3; Rev. 6:9.)
In PROVERBS, He is the PATTERN FOR PRU
DENT SOULS. (Prov. 16:21; 1 Tim. 1:16.)
In ECCLESIATES, He is the GOAL FOR SEEK
ING SOULS. (Ecc. 7:25; 1 Cor. 1:24, 1:30.)
In the SONG OF SOLOMON, He is the WAIT
ING BRIDEGROOM. (S. S. 6:1; Rev. 22:17.)
In all the PROPHETS, He is the COMING
PRINCE OF PEACE. (Isa. 9:6; Luke 2:13,14.)
In the Gospels we see him fulfilling prophecy in
seeking and saving the lost.
In the ACTS, we see Him fulfilling prophecy as
the RISEN LORD at work in believers.
In the Epistles, He is waiting at God’s right hand.
In the REVELATION, He returns to reign.
\
Notes on Esther
READING Deuteronomy 31:18. God hides His
face from Israel in captivity, but HE ip there in
covenant promise to protect Israel from extinction
in order that she might fulfill her mission concern
ing the coming Saviour. (The Gentile king is men
tioned 192 times.) .
In chapter 1:20 Memucan, a Gentile prince speaks.
The root letter o f the name JEHOVAH, Y-H-V-H,
appears backwards in what he says. God is there
to turn back the enemy. A free translation is here
made in order to illustrate what is meant. We will
use the letter L-O-R-D, instead o f Y-H-V-H, aB in
the Hebrew: Esther 1:20: D-uo R-espect O-ur
L-adies shall give to their husbands. In the Hebrew
these four letters are set out in bold type higher
than the rest to show Jehovah’s name. In Esther
6:4 the Jewess speaks, the letters appear FOR
W ARD, translation fo r illustration—L-et O-ur
R-oyal D-inner be graced by the king and Haman.
In Esther 6:13, Haman, a Gentile, speaks, the let
ters appear backwards again. In Esther 7:7 the
inspired writer (a Jew) speaks, the letters again
appear forward. In all four instances set out large
over all other letters, in the original copies. In still
another place, the letters E-H-V-H appear, put for
“ I AM THAT I AM ,’’ when the Gentile king says,
“ WKo is he and where is h e ? ” etc.
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JEB A N ’ JOHN
By Zeb Strafe
I been a-Iivin’ down in Texes for nigh on to five
year now. Texes is all rite, ah’ a grate big place,
but I’m glad to be back in ole Tennysee, in the little
town whur I w ui bom qujte a spell back. There
mny be grater states in the Union than Tennysee,
hut any man who’s ever lived in Tennysee can’t
find ’em.
On Sundy momin’ I alius git up crly an’ wawk
out in a fiel’ uv sum sort. Sumhow, it heps me
git in tune for the Sabbith. This momin’ jest as
I wuz cumin’ back frum my “ fiel' communion,"
wawkin’ up a little path that runs along back uv the
orchid, who must I run smack-dab into but ole John
. Stuhbum hissef.
“ Hello, John!" I sez, glad to sec 'im. “ I ain’t seen
you for five year.”
“ Hello there, Jeb!” he sez rale harty-like, shiftin’
his fishin’ pole to his left han’ so’s he cud shake
with his right. “ I’ve heam that you’ve bin doin’
mity well down in Texes here lately."
“ 1 reckin I've bin doin’ purty good, John,” I an
swered. “ Leastways I’ve bin happy an’ contented
an’ that's better’n havin’ money any day. How’ve
you bin gettin’ a lon g ?”
“ Only middlin’, Jeb, only middlin’,” he sez, shakin’ his hed. “ I’ve hed purty good helth an’ made
sum money, but my wife died three year ago, an’
then Inst summer my baby gal— the only gal in
the fam’ly— tuck tiford fever an’ died 'spite uv all
our eHurts to save 'er. It has jest about broke up
my home, Jeb, nn’ my home ment a whole lot to
me. I tell you, Jeb, it wuz the hardest thing I
ever done to give up that wife an’ baby gal.”
“ Oh, I’m sorry, John,” I sez, puttin’ my han’ on
his shoulder. “ They’d tole me 'bout the wife, but
not bout the gal. But, John, you still have yore
three boys, an’ I’m shore God hed a good purpus
in takin’ the wife an' gal an’ leavin’ the boys for
you.”
Ole John looked at me pckulur-likc an’ dropped
his eyes to the groun’.
“ I heam you got a passel o ’ religun down in
Texes, Jeb,” he fincrly sez.
“ I'm mity glad to tell you I did git a passel uv
it,” I anscred, feelin’ good in my soul. “ An’, John,
it's growin’ bigger an’ gittin’ sweeter all the time.
It makes you feel clean an’ white .on the inside—
makes you 'umble an’ happy—an’ you luv to ’onor
an’ respeck God, God’s pepul, God’s house an’ God’s
day—by the way, whur wuz you startin’, Joh n ?” I
nst tho’ I knowed mity well whur.
“ I’m goin’ down on the creek to do a little fishin’,”
he sod, still lookin’ down.
“ You menn you wuz goin’,” I k’rected ’im. “ Sundy
ain’t no fishin’ dny, John. You’ve got three young
boys an’ you don’t want to influence ’em the wrong
way. Look a-herc, John, I know you. Me’ n you
have sowed lots o’ wil’ oats together. But the wust
fawlt you’ve alius had wuz bein’ bull-hcded an’ stubbum. You’ve alius sed that what you done wuz
yore bizness— that you wuz yore own boss—but,
John, yore wife an’ baby bein’ tuck away frum you
ought to show you that God— ”
“ I ain’t so stubbum now," he sez, lookin’ up
a-grinnin’. “ I’ve bin feelin’ different rite here late
ly, Jeb. For awhile atter my baby died I felt all
hard an’ choked up inside. But I got to thinkin’
that if God wanted the little gal to be a angel, I
oughter not want to keep ’er here when she cud go
on to heven an’ be with Him an’ her mommy, cause
I’m shore that’s where her mommy is.”
Ole John’s voice quivered. No man ever luved
his fam 'ly more’n he did.
“ An’ that’s whur you want to go, too,” I sez,
feelin’ mity happy. “ Throw away that fishin’ pole,
John.
Me’n you’re goin’ to Sundy School an’
church."
He throwed the pole over in the weeds. “ Well,
I’ll leave off my fishin’,” he sez, “ an’ I’ll be on
deck at the church nex’ Sundy.”
“ You’ll be on deck less’n a hour,” 1 sez, lockin’
my arm in his’n. “ I’ll mosey by the house with you
an’ wait till you git reddy. Cum on, John!”
“ I’m gonna do it, Jeb!” he sez, lookin' happy.
“ Course I oughter 4trent anyhow, but I bin a-hopin’
sumbody’d ast me to go, but nobody had till you
did."
“ I’m mity glad I did ast you, John,” I sez, wawk
in’ beside ’im, feelin’ good an’ a-hummin’ "Amazin’
Grace.”
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THE NEW MEXICO SITUATION:
A CORRECTION
By Charles E. Maddry,
Chairman Committee on Division o f Funds
At the meeting o f the new Promotion Committee
o f the Southern Baptist Convention at Birmingham
on July 17, the Committee on Division o f Funds be
tween State and South-wide causes gave long and
careful consideration to the matter o f the division
o f 'the funds in each state. With reference to New
Mexico, the Committee reported as follows:
“ As New Mexico presents great problems to both
State and Home Missions we recommend a 35-G5
basis as a worthy goal for that state, and in view
o f the agreement between the New Mexico Conven
tion and the Southern Baptist Convention, under
which New Mexico was to pay $5,000 per year to
Convention causes, we recommend that the import
ance o f this matter be brought to the attention o f
the New Mexico brethren. For the year 1930 that
state paid only $2,482.08.”
There was no one present from New Mexico, and
the Committee did the best it could with the facts
as obtained from the Convention minutes. It seems
that the brethren in New Mexico feel that"the Com
mittee did them an injustice in not giving all the
facts. The New Mexico Convention understood that
they were to receive substantial assistance from the
Southern Baptist Convention, through the Home
Board. The Home Board, because o f its dire finan
cial straits, was unable to give the relief promised
to the New Mexico Convention, hence the brethren
in New Mexico were unable to carry ant the pro
posal to pay $5,000 per year to the Southern Con
vention objects.
Because o f the failure o f the
Southern Baptist Convention to meet its obligations,
promised and implied, in New Mexico, the Baptists
o f New Mexico were compelled to take care o f their
own obligations, and see some o f their institutions
close their doors and other agencies embarrassed
almost to the point o f collapse.
In the light o f these facts that were not avail
able for the Committee at t h e Birmingham meet
ing, as chairman o f the Committee, I am glad to
make this statement and to say further that it ap
pears that the New Mexico brethren have, as far
as possible, under all the circumstances, done all
■they could to carry out all agreements entered into
the Southern Baptist Convention. .
I assure the brotherhood everywhere that the
Committee hnd no thought or purpose o f doing our
faithful and struggling brethren in New M exico an
injustice, and we assure them that any mistake
made in our former statement was a mistake o f the
head and not o f the heart.
CHINESE SAINTS WHO DIE IN THE LORD
A Soldier o f the Cross Who Was Once An Opium
Smoker Passes Gloriously Jo His Reward
The best friend he Had known, next to the Lord
himself, he was permitted to see before he left this
world, for this real friend, who had been instru
mental in leading him to Christ, came to his spirit
ual vision a week before his death, when, it is
claimed, he was without pulse and breath fo r some
time. There are those to whom these things are
strange, but not so to many Chinese Christians, ns
is true o f saints in the West who are nearing the
other aide.
-Beautiful in Soul I f Not in Person
.Our dear old brother Mu was not a beautiful
specimen o f humanity. He had run himself down
to skin and bones by the use o f opium long before
he became a Christian, and the new birth o f soul
had not restored the body for the weakness brought
on by the drug. He had not been able to replace
some front teenth for lack o f funds. But he was an
earnest Christian^ a helpful brother, a preacher o f
truth. He worked as a colporter for several years.
The past few years he was in charge o f the Chris
tian Book Agency. A t the time o f his death he
was also chairman o f the board o f deacons.
It always does one good to see Chinese die happy,
for, alas, so many unsaved naturally fear death,
and die without hope. Mr. Mu had been sick a
long time with lung trouble and expected to be
called soon. He was ready and, real Chinese style,
had his w ife put his new burial suit o f clothes on
him three times, wishing that he might die in these.
It was while so dressed that his spirit seemed really
to leave’him, and he appeared to be dead for a half

hour or more. When he came back to conscious
ness he claimed that he had seen his old bosom
friend, Deacon Swen, who died four years ago. This
was a source o f joy and interest to him during the
remaining days, and he was now more anxious than
ever to pass on beyond the vale, not only to see
his friends, but Christ the Lord.
Deacon Swen and the Christian Cemetery
This dear brother Swen, who was seen by Mr.
Mu during his illness, was another one o f our Har
bin brethren who went to the other land with a
song in his heart and praise on his lips. He was
a contractor and builder in relation to the business
o f this world, but also constructed lives and built
up his own for a better land where there are tem
ples not made by hands. He had much to do with
bringing Mr. Mu out o f a life o f sin and setting
his feet on the Rock o f Salvation, Christ Jesus our
Lord, as well as leading others to the Lord.
Mr. Swen was much interested before his death
in our proposition to secure a suitable plot o f ground
from the civil governor as a cemetery fo r the Chi
nese Christians o f Harbin. When the land was
granted and the Christians o f the city contributed
money to erect a fitting entrance, put a fence around
the beautiful big lot, and plant trees, brother Swen
expressed a desire that as he was now growing old
and was retiring from business, he would like to
become cemetery keeper, tending the trees, planting
flowers, and looking after other affairs there.
By the time the gate and fence were up, and the
house was built, he had, however, become too ill
to move there. He then passed out into the other
world and into fairer gardens, but his body was
the first to be planted in the Christian cemetery.
Since then others have gone on, until there are now
many who have died in the Lord and are awaiting
the resurrection mom.
We helped bury old brother Mu there the other
day. We felt a feeling o f victory as we walked
among and looked upon the graves o f the men,
women, boys and girls who have won the victory
through the Lord Jesus and have become the chil
dren o f God.
We thought o f the fact that somebody, some
time, somewhere, through graciousness o f heart
had contributed o f their material gifts and had
made possible what we had seen. There are thou
sands, yea millions, more who are waiting to hear,
that they too may be bom from death unto eternal
life.— Charles A . Leonard, Harbin, Manchuria,
China.
SOUTHERN BAPTIST HOSPITAL
SEPTEMBER I4TH
Report For August, 1931
Number o f patients ............................................... 715
Days o f service ........................................................3,350
Free days ..........................................
231
Cost per patient day ..............................................$6.47
Income:
Direct gifts ................. ................................... $
254.00
Program receipts ................
1,228.46
Operation ......................................
28,048.75
Total

..........................................................$29,531.21

Expense:
Operation .......................................................... $21,674.76
Cost o f c h a r it y .............
2,087.40
New eq u ipm en t...........................
17.43

Paid on debt ...................................................

$23,779.59
4,574.17

Surplus ..............................................

$28,353.76
1,177.45

Total

.......................................................... $29,531.21

Remember: Southern Baptists are seeking a
pledge from every member o f every church on Sun
day, November 29th.— Adv.
Thank God every morning when you get up that
you have something to do which must be done
whether you like it or not. Being forced to work,
and forced to do your best, will breed in you tem
perance, self-control, dilligence, strength o f will,
content, and a hundred virtues which the idle never
know.— Kingsley.
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THE NEWS BULLETIN
CHRISTIAN EDUCATORS TAK E
STOCK
By Charles D. Johnson, President
Ouachita Collette
Three significant educational meet
ings have been held at Ridgecrest,
North Carolina, and all Baptists in
the South should know about them.
The Association o f Teachers o f Reli
gious Education, the Southern Bap
tist Educational Association and the
Southern Baptist Education Commis
sion met in what has been aptly
termed a “ Faculty Retreat” there
among the picturesque and delightful
Blue Ridge Mountains.
The Southern Baptist assembly
grounds and buildings furnished ade
quate accommodations fo r the three
groups. All three bodies arranged
programs, each in co-operation with
the other, with the result' that the
advantages to be derived from at
tendance upon any meeting were
available to all.
Dr. J. W. Cammack, president o f
the Southern Baptist Education A s
sociation; Dr. J. M. Price, president
o f the Association o f Teachers o f Re
ligious Education, and Dr. W . R. Cullom, chairman o f the Education Com
mission. assembled some o f the high
est authorities in the fields o f science
and religious education to appear on
the programs.
In addition special
lecturers were brought from New
York and Washington to deal with
current topics o f world-wide interest.
It is doubtful whether a more se
lect program could have been ar
ranged. The consensus o f opinion
was that the week was not merely a
splendid success from the point o f
view o f those actively^ engaged in the
work o f Christian education, but an
inspiration to numerous visitors who
were welcomed by the educational
bodies.
The sessions were held morning,
afternoon and evening. The products
o f research problems were presented;
the interpretations o f facts in the
field o f Christian education were o f
fered not only by the men and women
on the program, but by representa
tives o f many colleges, seminaries and
churches in the territory o f the South
ern Baptist Convention. Time was
given for open discussion o f the va
rious topics on all the programs.
It was perfectly apparent that
members o f these education associa
tions were vitally concerned with the
problems now facing all the forces o f
Christian education. Reports showed
the decrease in attendance in Chris
tian colleges in many states and ei
ther the merging or closing o f a num
ber o f schools. All were willing to
face facts with a view to the develop
ment o f a constructive policy fori the
future. Uneasiness was manifested
on the part o f some as to the u lti-'
mate outcome. Various suggestions
were made as to future policies. Cer
tain recommendations were offered1
before the Education Association
which found favor among some o f the
members. -It was generally agreed
that changes would need to be made
in almost any definite proposal in or
der to meet practical needs in the
several states.
There were pictured obstacles suf
ficient to put any faint-hearted to
rout, but it was said time after time
in all three groups and in the gen
eral meetings that Christianity is the
only hope for a social world now in
potential if not practical chaos. It
was held true also that Christian edu
cation must be the effective means
in bringing sanity and safety to the
world. Religious leaders must gird
themselves anew for a crusade in the
interest o f Christian education.
Next year the Faculty Retreat will
be held at Ridgecrest, all three groups
working together in preparing the
programs. The time was set, Mon
day, August 25, to Thursday, August
28. Pastors are to be invited espe
cially to meet with the educators next
year. A good number attended this
year and were high in their praise o f

the idea o f the “ Faculty Retreat” and
the excellent papers, addresses and
discussions. The fine fellowship in all
the meetings added greatly to the
joy o f the Ridgecrest meeting.
M cNAIRY ASSOCIATION
This body convened with Gravel
Hill Church.
The churches were
fairly well represented and the
weather was fine. D. A. Richardson,
local pastor, preached the annual ser
mon irom John 21:15. H. C. Sanders
was elected moderator, W. P. Little
field, Jr., clerk and treasurer. Sev
eral visitors were present including
Dean Prince o f Union University;
Mrs. Thompson, vice-president o f the
Tennessee W. M. U. fo r West Ten
nessee, and Mrs. Day Thomas, young
people’s leader fo r West Tennessee.
Dr. Prince delivered an address on
"Christian Education.” On the sec
ond day it was the editor’s privilege
to be present and speak for the paper
and fo r the Every-Member Canvass
and by vote o f the body to preach at
the afternoon hour.
TKe next session o f the body will
be held with Mays Chapel Church,
with A. M. Bishop as the preacher.
The association has a tremendous op
portunity before it with so many
needy fields, such rich ground for
evangelism and so many members
wholly unenlisted. One o f the larg
est Primitive Baptist churches in the
country worships at Gravel Hill and
its influence against missions is de
cidedly in evidence everywhere, y
REVIVAL HELD A T GOOD HOPE
CHURCH
Good Hope Church, McNairy Coun
ty, has recently closed a successful
revival, the Rev. B. R. Winchester, a
ministerial student o f Union Univer
sity, conducting. He was assisted by
his brother, Otto Winchester.
Re
sults o f the meeting were 38 conver
sions. 23 o f whom united with the
church. Unusually large crowds at
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tended throughout the meeting, and
from the first service until the last
one, conversions were made at every
meeting.
The revival was the first to be
conducted by the Winchester brothers,
also Brother B. R. Winchester did
his first baptizing at the meeting. He
was just recently ordained to the full
work o f the ministry by Cherry Cor
ner Church, Murry, Ky. About a
year ago he answered the call to
the ministry and is one o f the most
promising o f our young ministers.
One year ago Good Hope Church
was without a pastor, interest had
waned to the extent that services
were not being held, except. Sunday
School, which was conducted in a
school house in an inter-denomina
tional way. A layihan, Robert Whiteside, who is a member o f the Calvary
Baptist Church, Jackson, Tenn., felt
an interest fo r the church and dur
ing the past year visited twice a
month and conducted services. Be
cause o f much prayer, the efforts of
Brother Whiteside and the revival
held by the Winchester brothers, the
church was revived and is now ar
ranging for regular services and the
calling o f a pastor.—J. E. Duncan,
Calvary Church, Jackson.
SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES IN R &
CENT MEETINGS INTERESTING
Elder J. P. Bilyeu o f Algood has
recently conducted two revivals, one
at Smith Chapel, Crossville, and the
other at Pilot Knob Church, Clifty.
According to some o f the oldest citi
zens o f each place, these meetings
were the best to be held in thirty
years.
Brother Bilyeu’s gospel messages
were delivered with such convincing
power that those who had been in op
position . to spiritual things were
compelled to remain Bilent. Bootleg
gers whom the Federal officers and
sheriff had failed to catch were cap
tured by the strong gospel appeal o f
Brother Bilyeu. Some o f the oldest
and hardest sinners o f the country
were converted and made to rejoice
and praise God aloud. Whisky man
ufacturers, bootleggers and peddlers
were converted, went home and pour
ed out their whisky and were bap
tized the next day. One young man

had stolen some chickens a day or
two before he was converted, but
after his conversion, he went to the
lady from whom ho had stolen them
and pnid her in cash. One hundred
and fifty-four men and women from
fourteen to eighty years of age were
converted and united with the church;
seventy-six o f this number were bap
tized. That is what religion of our
Lord will do for men (Luke 10:8).—
Matty E. Lewis, Clifty.
MEETING AT GREENVILLE,
TEXAS SUCCESSFUL
In a recent meeting at the First
Baptist Church, Greenville, Texas,
conducted by State Evangelist W. Y.
Pond, there were 83 additions to the
church and other conversions. Broth
er Carlyle Brooks, Baptist singer, hail
charge o f the song service and his
wife did personal work and led the
oung people. Brother Brooks may
e reached at Atlanta, Ga. Box 607.
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DRY DRIVE IN COLLEGES
“ A drive to enlist the youth in our
colleges in the study o f the prohibi
tion problem is being undertaken by
the Intercollegiate Prohibition Asso
ciation which is planning a series of
‘ fifty-mile’ forums’ intended to cover
the entire country," said Harry S.
Warner, general secretary o f the In
tercollegiate Prohibition Association.
“ Students, professors and college
workers within a radius o f fifty miles
will be gathered in each o f these con
ferences which will be held at the
rate o f at least two a week, preceded
or followed by forums, conferences
and addresses by able speakers and
student secretaries in the nearby col
leges, reaching directly 600 colleges
during the year.
‘T h e preliminary conference for
launching this ambitious program will
be held in Washington, September 25,
when secretaries o f the Intercollegi
ate Prohibition Association will meet
with professors and representative
students from the various institu
tions. This session will be attended
by Benjamin Ungerman o f Syracuse
University, winner o f the recent Na
tional Essay Cbntest o f the I. P. A.,
(Turn to Page 18)

Venus, Planet of Love, Rules September with
Oldest Gem — Sapphire—A s Birthstone
Hr K. D’ORSAY
C A .P P H IR E Is by far one of the
J
oldest words In Jewel lang
uage.
It Is to be found In both
Hebrew and Persian ancient ton
gues. and was always employed to
mean anything blue.
Until the
middle ages, any blue stone was
called a sapphire, any red one a
ruby and a green one an emerald
The sapphire Is a form of corun
dum. one of the hardest substances
known, and Its magnificent natur
al tint can be compared only with
the other stone of the same family
— the ruby.
Though more frequently found
In larger sizes than the ruby, sap
phire coloring la rarely uniform
throughout
Sometimes a large
stone will contain a single spot of
blue, which Is cut from the rest
o f the atone with great care. Deep extremely sensitive and remark
blue sapphires are great favorites, ably Intuitive. You are a lover of
as la a cornflower shade by those Justice, and meanness and sordid
fortunate enough to obtain one. ness are utterly foreign to your
There are many One large sap nature.
Your philosophy of life.
phires In the world— one of them, Is to live and let live.
a: single stone cut In the Image of
Your only shortcoming Is that
Buddha, Is now In the British you are easily susceptible to flat
Museum.
tery. and may be misled by appar
If your birthstone la the sap ent friends with ulterior motives
phire— that Is, If you were born In You may have found that this year
September bnder the zodiacal sign of 1931 has been a depressing one
of Libra— your love nature holds so far. and that ypu have suffered
sway over everything else In your (Its of moodiness and melancholy.
life. Tou are ruled by Venus, the If so. It would be wise for you to
planet of love, and this makes you |look Into your surroundings and

see If the trouble does not lie
there. It Is essential that you have
a congenial environment; you will
And that In satisfactory surround
ings you can face upheaval In your
life with calm ness
Remember
that
system
and
routine are not good for your pro
gress, and you should leave details
to someone who baa your heat In
terest at heart. You will And. dur
ing the rest of the year, that If
you can avoid unpleasant atmos
pheres, rather than trying to adapt
yourself to them. Ufa trtll hold a
different aspect
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HANDS
By Ida M. Thomas
Thoro are butterfly hands that a girl
may have.
Graceful and soft and white.
That fit with case o’er piano keys.
And their touch is dainty and light.
They're lovely hands and they show
no soil,
Knr, like the lily, they never toil.
There are willing; hands that a girl
may have,
Strong hands that never shirk;
They are not afraid to offer aid,
And they’re often hardened by
work;
llut mother knows they will never
fail her,
No matter whnt troubles may assail
her.
The butterfly hands are fair to be
hold,
They hnve admirers, no end;
But, oh, the willing hands arc the
kind
That are renlly everyone’s friend.
Now think this over when you’re
alone,
Anil choose which hands youTl hnve
for your own.
— Christian Index.
THE GERANIUM WHO WENT TO
CHURCH
Gerry Geranium was the proudest
member o f the plant family who lived
in Mr. Todd's greenhouse. You real
ly could not blame him. The kind
woman had said, "I want the nicest
plant that you have because I am
going to take it to my church." All
the flowers had attempted to look
their brightest, hoping to be chosen
for the great honor. How Gerry’s
heart leaped with joy and surprise
when the lady said, "Oh, here is the
flower I want, this lovely red ge
ranium.”
Mr. Todd gave Gerry a brand new
green coat, and the joyful flower said
good-bye to his greenhouse friends
and went to live in the church. Sun
day was the happiest day o f his life.
There he was in the place o f honor
among the flowers about the com
munion table, right up where he could
hear the music and the sermon and
the prayers. Best o f all he was very
near the chitdren whom he loved so
well.
AH through the service he
knew that he was praising the Cre
ator Spirit along with them.
At last the service was over. The
children went home and only a few
folks were left. The minister said
to the sexton. "Mr. Morris, please
give that little geranium a drink
every day, and we shall have him to
help us worship each Sunday. It
made Gerry happy to be rememtiered. He thanked Mr. Morris heart
ily the next morning when he brought
his drink o f water for breakfast.
Gerry was not lonely in the big,
lieautiful church. The church was
majestic in the dim light that stream
ed in through the glorious colored
windows. When the little flower grew
lonely for his plant friends .he would
read the stories the Bible pictures
told him o f Jesus who loved the lilies
and the grasses. Always he could
feel the presence o f the Creator
Spirit.
One day toward the end o f the
week Gerry realized that he was
homesick and tired. He did not en
joy the water breakfasV-at all and he
could hardly keep from weeping. The
next Sunday, although he felt de
pressed, he was very brave and made
such an effort to weep up appearances that' even the minister
who
mst
stood beside him didn’t know that he
was ill. Many o f the people even
commented on the smart behavior.
Two days passed. Gerry began to
lose weight and grow very pale. Mr.
Morris protested to him, “ What is
the matter with you, young fellow ?
Here I am giving you a drink every

day, and still you are sulking.”
The next Sunday Gerry was so pale
that everyone knew that he was g o
ing to die. “ I am so sorry,” said
the minister, "I am afraid that you
must throw away that geranium. It
is just about gone.”
But a kind woman said, “ May I
have that little plant. It seems a
pity to have it die alone in the ash
can, after being so faithful.”
Shotook Gerry home with -her and he
was so near death that he never
knew.
Now in the kind woman’s garden,
near the place where the roses bloom
was a vacant plot. "I will take the
little plant out in the sunshine, and
perhaps he will .lie happy there until
he withers away,” the woman said.
So Gerry went out near the roses to
die, and overyliody forgot all about
him.
Then a strange happiness came to
Gerry. His friend, the dew, whis
pered kindly to him. The bees spoke
in the same gentle tone that the wind
used. The rain came down to caress
him, and his best friends, the sun,
came to spend many happy hours with
him each day. One day, the Cre
ator Spirit said, "Gerry, you are liv
ing abundnntly again. Did you know
that your leaves were green and
stron g?”
Then the woman saw him. "W hy
hello,” she said. "Where did you
come from ? Is this the little sick
geranium? I must tell the minister
what the sunshine and the wind and
the dew have given you.” And she
did.
That is the reason Gerry went back
to church one Sunday hnppier and
brighter than ever. But Gerry said
to his friends, Mr. Morris, the kind
woman and tho minister, “ Dot me tell
you a secret. The Creator Spirit said
to me, ‘ I am happy to meet you in
church, little friend. I am there and
I want my children to come often to
ray and sing and talk with mo. But
am in the garden, too, and to be
healthy my children must walk with
me there in the rain and wind and
sunshine o f every dny.
Come to
church, Gerry, and stay a while. Then
go out and bloom fo r me.’ ’’— By Paul
F. Swarthout, In Watchman Exam
iner.
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THE TREASURE
By Margaret W. Eggleston
Four girls they were— four laugh
ing girls from the High School. For
three happy years they had studied
together and played together. But
now Ambition had whispered to them.
To each the message had been the
same;
“ Hidden in the way that is ahead
you will find a treasure. It is o f all
treasures most valuable.
It will
bring to you com fort and happiness
all the days o f your life. Seek and
ye shall find.”
And at once they began to wish
to find the treasure. Not to each
other even did they tell the secret
that Ambition has whispered, for
then another might find the treasure.
Each in her own way began to seek,
and for a time their 'paths still led
in the same direction.
But one bright, beautiful day they
came to a place where the ways part
ed. Many roads led from the one
road and on every road were many
wx\nl<k
Mrtw urhat.
ahfkiiM be
hf» Hnnr*
people. Now
what should
done'?
In which way was the treasure to be
found? If one chose the wrong way,
one might never find it.
There was little time to stand and
think, for the crowds pressed on be
hind, always urging them forward.
Into one they must go at once.
"Surely this is the road,” said the
looking down a
vay. "One woult
worth while in such a
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merriment; here are people who seem
as happy as the day. I shall enter
here, and after I have danced and
played with the brightly dressed girls
whom I see, 1 shall
'lall hunt
* ' diligently
for the treasure.”
So she entered the way o f Pleasure
and, because there was time for
naught else but play, her days passed
and she found it not.
,
“ That road does not appeal to me,”
said the second. “ The red o f the
lights, the noise o f the music, the
laughter o f the people seem annoy
ing to me. I do not came to go with
you longer. I like this yellow way.
There must lie a great sun to light
the way, for it is so beautiful. Here
too every one is searching, so I am
sure they must have knowledge that
the treasure is here. I will enter and
find it.”
Then she, too, entered the way o f
her choice and it was the way o f
Gold. All about her were traces o f
treasure, but there were many who
pushed her aside and she was weary
with her search; she liked little the
people who were her companions in
the way, and she found there no
treasure that brought com fort and
happiness all her days.
“ I like little those long, uninterest
ing roadways where it all iB glitter
and noise,” said the third. “ I like
little the great crowds o f people. I
shall take this hilly road where few
are working. They seem eager to
reach tho top. Now all treasure Is
hidden in the hillsides. I shall climb
here and search.”
So she entered the way o f Fame.
It was very steep; at first it seemed
that Bhe could find no place to put
even one foot. She must cling to
very uncertain bits along the way to
help her move up, yet little she
climbed. It took years and years,
and one by one her companions
dropped by the wav. Those who also
neared the top had little o f compan
ionship for ner. They envied her
footholds; they tried to get ahead of
her in the way. Then she knew that
she could never find the Great Treas
ure, for she was lonely, and a lonely
heart is never satisfied and happy.
“ Which shall I choose?” saia the
fourth girl, looking all about her.
"I think I shall try this” —but just
then a voice said: “ I am tired and
ill. Will you help me a bit in my
w a y ?”
Tw as an old, old man. His clothes
showed signs o f travel and his face
was very sad. Taking his hand, she
led him for a time till he came to a
resting place.
Then she was about to go back
and choose her road, but a child’s
voice said: “ Won’t you help me up
this hill? I fall back when I try to
clim b?” And she went still farther
into the way.
And then, when the child had been
given over to his mother, a boy need
ed help in carrying a load, and as
she talked with him she forgot the
other road and began to see the beau
tiful things ahead in the road over
which she was traveling.
There were flowers to pick and ffive
to the sad; there were cooling springs
where one could find cups o f water
for the weary; there were resting
places under the trees to which one
could lead the aged. And she had
forgotten that she came to seek for
a treasure f o T herself in her happi
ness in help to others.
So tho days passed, filled to the
brim with lots o f helping deeds. The
music which she heara was the song
of the birds; tho beautiful colors to
cheer came in the flowers and in the
sunset; the hills in the way were eas
ily climbed, for there was much o f
friendship as she toiled upward.
One day in her path she saw a
hent old lady in whose one hand was
a book and in whose other hand was
a basket She seemed heavily loaded
and the girl hastened to help her.,
“ Let me carry your basket,” she
said cheerily. "Put the book on the
top ,und I can take them both.”
Then a smile came over the face
o f the woman as Bhe said: “ The bas
ket seems to be heavy, for in it is a
■asure. But he that hath this
finds no difficulty in carry. “

ft ^ u ' f r i t T t h e ^ o ” :

done it unto one o f the least o f these,
ye have done it unto me.”
Then the gray cloak fell aside and
her raiment was shining as the sun.
Her beautiful face grew more beau*
tiful as she handed the basket to the
girl saying:
‘"Tis the command o f our King—
to him that hath shall be given artd
he Bhall have abundance! Take your
treasure— the love o f the people
along the way, but take also the _
o f the King— comfort and happiness
all the days o f your life. For you
entered the way o f Love to seek for
your treasure and where Love is,
there God is also.”— Fireside Stories
for Girls in Their TeenB.

.
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Smith: "W ho are you working for
n ow ?”
Jones:
"Same people—wife and
five children.”
W ifie: “ Did you tell anybody about
my pies?”
Hubble: "Oh, yes! I had to tell
my physician what ailed me.”
Little Girl: "Mamma, what is a
‘dead letter’ ?”
Mamma: “ One that has been given
to your father to post.” t
Street Car Conductor: "Madam,
this transfer has expired.”
Irate Lady: “ Well, you can’t ex
pect much else with the cars so poor
ly ventilated.”
Arthur: "I would marry that g ill
but for one thing.”
Chester: "A fraid to pop the ques
tion ?”
Arthur: “ No. Afraid to ask the
pop.”
________
"Sedentary work,” said the college
lecturer, "tends to lessen the endur
ance.”
“ In other words,” butted in the
smart student, “ the more one sits the
less one can stand.”
“ Exactly," retorted the lecturer;
"and if one lies a great deal, one's
standing is lost completely.”

!|
ft) I

Brevity is the soul o f modem jour
nalism. A budding journalist was
told never to use two words where
one would do. He carried out this
advice in his report o f a fatal acci
dent in the following manner:
"John Jones struck a match to see
if there was any gasoline in his tank.
There was. Age sixty-five.”
The new hardware clerk prided
himself on always having a snappy
comeback.
&
"D o you keep refrigerators?” the
timid-looking woman inquired o f him.
“ No,” he snapped, “ we sell them.”
"W ell,” she replied, as she strolled
toward the door, “ you’ll keep the one
you were going to sell to me. Good
morning.”
________
“ Oranges and Peaches”
The orator in Hyde Park was hold
ing forth with great fervor, and con
stantly punctuating his discourse
with references to Darwin’s “ Origin
o f Species.” A tall man and his short
companion hung on the' outskirts o f
the crowd, but were unable to get
near the speaker. “ What’s he talk
ing about, B ill?” asked the small
man, tired o f craning his neck to no
purpose. "E at more fruit, I think,”
replied the long one.
“ He keeps
talkin’ about oranges and peaches!”—
The Christian Register.
A traveling man was forced to stay
in a small town overnight because o f
a great downpour or rain. While
looking out the window, he said to
the waitress, “ My, this certainly
looks like the flood.”
“ The w hat?” she asked.
“ The flood. You have read about
the flood and the ark landing on Mt.
A ra ra C su rely ?” he questlo ’
"Gee, mister,” she ansi
ain’t seen a paper fo r four
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
SEPTEMBER 6, 1931
Memphis, Temple ......................... 1214
Memphis, Bellevue ........................ 1137
Chattanooga, First ........................ 987
Nashville, First .............................. 667
West Jackson .................................. 616
Maryville, First ............................. 600
Nashville, Grace ........................... 586
Memphis, Union Ave........................ 585
Etowah, First ................................... 500
Erwin, First .................................... 483
Nashville, Belmont Heights........ 453
Nashville, Eastland ...................... 427
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave.. 420
Union City ....................................... 408
Paris .................................................. 356
Memphis, Seventh S t . ..................... 355
Memphis, Boulevard ....................... 355
Memphis, Speedway T e r r a c e .... 354
Nashville, Edgefield ....................... 354
Trenton ....................................
Knoxville, Lincoln P a r le ................. 300

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
1932 PROGRAM FOR TENNESSEE
BAPTIST SU NDAY SCHOOLS
This program is only a suggestion
and will be discussed at the Regional
Superintendents’ and Officers’ Con
ferences in October. We are print
ing this with a view o f having sug
gestions offered by all who have any
to make. We are having all help us
in making our programs and then
they are more likely to aid in carry
ing them out. In addition to the
things outlined in this schedule we
emphasize some o f the definite things
planned fo r the various seasons.
During October this year we are
planning to put on Stewardship
Schools in all the churches where
possible and have a special price to
make on the book, “ Our Lord and
Ours,” and the Normal Seal No. 3
will be awarded for the study o f this
book.
During January we are holding
City-Wide Training Schools in every
city where possible.
In April the f<$»r regional conven
tions will be held and stress placed
on teacher training fo r all churches
with a view to discovering and train
ing teachers for the enlarged pro
gram fo r the spring and summer. In
July we are planning to hold a TWO
DAYS Institute fo r teachers and o f 
ficers in every county town in the
state and attempt to bring all our
teachers and officers together for a
two days or two nights training. All
through the year we are using every
opportunity to hold group schools in
all the associations fo r the training
o f officers and other workers. In
July, the last week, we have the
State Convention and Encampment
at Ovoca with a program already
made and the principal speakers al
ready engaged.
Following this we will go afield
with about twelve men and women
including our own paid force to or
ganize every association that is not
organized and to spend the entire
summer discovering and training
leaders to do the work alone after
we are gone from them. This is the
greatest need.
BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOLS
TENNESSEE, 1932
M otto: “ This One Thing I Do.”
Aim : “ A Higher Standard Chris
tian Service."
Scripture: Phil 3:13.
First Quarter: "Setting Standards”
January — Forgetting the Past:
Taking an inventory o f personal life,
religious census, readjusting organi
zation to care fo r all possibilities.
Setting the standard as a goal. Group
meetings programs based upon “ A

Higher Standard o f Christian Serv
ice.”
February— Looking Forward: Dis
covering new teachers and training
same for the work, organizing depart
ments and classes for real progress.
Visiting every prospect. Setting the
standard goaf, in all units.
March—Viewing the W orld: Study
o f missions, observing Mission Day
and giving liberally to Home and Foreign Missions. Doing some real mis
sion work by assisting weak churches
in their reorganization and starting
new schools.
Second Quarter: “ Setting Goal for
Association”
April — Adopt the Associations!
Program: Organize thoroughly every
group and see that the group meet
ings are held in all groups. General
topic, “ A Worthy Goal for the A sso
307
ciation.” Supporting and attending
the regional convention.
May— Aid Group Superintendents:
Organize new schools, check up on
standard and renew efforts to reach
same. Bring back suggestions from
Regional Convention and put same
into use in local church.
June— Round Up Large Delegation
fo r State Convention: Fortify against
the vacation slump and care for
places left vacant. Promote the Edu
cational Program and welcome re
turned college students and plan to
use them during vacation time. Send
superintendent to Ovoca.
Third Quarter: “ Press Toward the
Mark”
July— Press for Souls: Let every
effort in reaching standards be turned
to the main thing. Press out into
the association, win the lost, train
the saved, used the trained, attend
the state convention, hold group
meetings, assist in rural campaigns,
teach two-day institutes in all county
towns, group topic “ Service.”
August— Missions in Judea: Help
in rural work, send volunteers to
weaker churches, organize schools in
school houses and in every way as
sist in revival work everywhere.
September— Round Up Campaigns:
Re-enlist vacation absentees, readjust
organizations, fill vacancies caused by
students going away, observe State
Mission Day and give liberally to our
state work.
Fourth Quarter: “ Press for a Prize”
October— Press for Results: Cam
paign o f training in stewardship, fo r 
tify against winter quarters, group
meetings based on "Enlistment. ’
Send superintendent to superintend
ents’ conference.
November—Teaching the Doctrine
o f Giving the Churches:
Special
speakers each Sunday emphasizing
the Every-Member Canvass, enlist
ment o f tithers, every officer coop
erating in the Every-Member Can
vass.
December— Checking Up on . R e
sults: See that all goals are reached,
canvas community for NEEDS and
supply same through the church, in
crease the jo y o f Christmas in the
consciousness o f duty done.

NEWS NOTES
From the Department o f Young
People’s and Adult Sunday School
Work.
A New Officer
In order to help our classes in
Young People’s and Adult Depart
ments become missionary minded, a
new officer Is suggested—a Missions
and Stewardship Vice-President. This
officer will squarely back the forces
now at work throughout our Conven
tion in making the Every-Member
Canvass a success. His duties might
be suggested under four heads: Gen
erate a Missionary Spirit; Develop
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Thursday, Septem ber 17, 1931.

with a fine old couple who were ex
Urge Complete Support o f Financial
tremely nice to us and we enjoyed
Program o f Church, and Magnify De
their hospitality.
The name was
Hogsden. Early Wednesday we drove
nominational Integrity and Unity.
to Friendship, where the Crockett
The work o f this officer is complete
County Association was in session
ly outlined in the November issue o f
and got there before they opened.
SUNDAY SCHOOL YOUNG PEOIt was our joy to conduct the devo
PLE AND ADULTS or may be se
tions for the association and then to
cured in tract form from the State
speak in the early afternoon on Sun
Sunday School Secretary.
day School work. Brother Turner al
In Electing Class Officers
ways gives us a good hour and on
The following is the outline o f the
this occasion he rendered us a dis
proposed new class organization:
tinctive service by letting us on at
President— Class Executive.
the first minute in the afternoon be
Vice-President— Enlargement.
cause we were expected at the Dyer
Vice-President— Fellowship.
County Association that afternoon.
Vice-President— Class Ministries.
We closed our talk at Friendship at
Vice-President— Missions and Stew
2:15 and at 2:55 we were in thei Newardship.
bem Church ready to speak there.
Secretary— Records and Finance.
Dr. Harrell gave us a good hour and
Reporter— Class Publicity.
we grontly enjoyed his kindness. We
Teacher—Class Leadership and In
remained over at Ncwbem that night
struction.
and heard a great sermon by 1
Dr. J.
It will be noted that there is no
D. Freeman nnd then early Thursday
longer a treasurer, but 'the care o f
Jesse and I took Dr. Freeman to
the finances has been turned over to
Friendship, where he remained over
the secretary. Instead o f distinguish
for that day while we went direct to
ing the rice-presidents by number,
Madison Hall for the Madison County
implying that one might be more im 
Association. Good luck followed us
portant than another, they are desig
nnd so after the opening devotion
nated by the duties o f the office. It
there were two men late who had
is believed that this will greatly stim
reports to make, leaving thirty-five
ulate them in their work. As rapidly
minutes time at the disposal of the
as possible all o f the literature for
association nnd Mr. Burns, as is his
classes will be adjusted to the new
habit, gave this time to us, the best
scheme o f organization.
hour o f the day, and we enjoyed
greatly speaking on our work to that
Goals in Sight
great congregation. This was fol
The campaign for standard classes
lowed by a wonderful sermon by Dr.
and department and for registrations
Jent o f Union University. We re
closes this month. So far there nre
mained over for the afternoon session
310 standard classes— the goal is 318!
and heard a number o f splendid ad
Surely that goal will lie reached. In
dresses and enjoyed a good dinner
one day there were 94 registrations
and
then Jesse drove me to Jackson,
for classes sent in from one state.
where I caught the train for Nash
If other states’ workers will emulate
ville and Chattanooga. 1 wired wife
two approved workers in Georgia and
to meet the midnight train and bring
register every non-registered class
my mail and went on through home
they touch in their field work this
for the Sevier County Association.
month, they will put every registra
Early Friday we wired Rev. W. E.
tion goal over the top and hundreds
Wauford o f Knoxville to meet the
o f classes will be reached definitely
train nt 9 a.m. and drive us to Sethat have not been touched before.
vierville Association about seven
On to victory! Help us reach all
miles beyond Seviorvillc. When we
goals!
got off the train Brother Wauford
was there with his car and wife to
FROM DR. P. E. BURROUGHS
go with us to the association. We
We have revised, and we think ma
got there in good time and had a
terially improved, the King’s Teacher
splendid time speaking on^bur Work.
Diploma. Our artists declare that
In the afternoon we spoke also on the
this is the last word in chaste ele
laymen's w<jrk and left to catch a
gance. We feel a sense o f pride In
train at Knoxville for home. We got
this new issue, and are sendingyi
home at 3:52 Saturday morning, went
sample copy under separate cover for
to bed lo r an hour, then got up, ate
your inspection.
breakfast, got our mail and “ skedad
dled” off to the Lawrence County As
EVERETT REDI) WRITES
sociation, where we spent the day
Had two classes fairly well at
and enjoyed a real good time all day.
tended, but interest was not as good
Dr. Freeman will tell the details of
as it might have been. Had about
these meetings, but I am giving you
fifteen in B. S. S. S. with five taking
the weekly program o f a servant who
test. Had about thirty in Invest
delights to serve his people. We have
ments in Christian Living with five
been to only one association so far
taking test.
where we did not get a good hour
and the best treatment at all.
Central Church, Fountain City,
Our work is in favor everywhere
qualifies fo r the standard after so
and the finest spirit, at all. Most of
many months off the list. We are
the associations voted to put on a
delighted to have them on again, for
real program next year. For “ sam
they are doing excellent work at
ple,”
Crockett County and Dyer
this place.
County both had conferences while
we were there and voted to put on
SIX ASSOCIATIONS IN FIVE
Officer Schools in all the groups right
DAYS
away.
Crockett County will put
We attended associations last week
theirs on next week.
beginning at Gibson county on Tues
day afternoon and closing with the
THE JOY OF SERVICE
Lawrence countv one Saturday. Giv
ing a sample o f a week in the work
It would be next to impossible for
we will give a short account o f our
a man to stay on the field were it
stewardship last week.
not fo r the friends here pnd there
On Tuesday morning at 3:52 we
who help by showing us special fa
left home on the train and arrived
vors and kindnesses. The Scripture
at Humboldt at 12:20 p.m., where
says. "H e that is not willing to leave
Jesse Daniel met us with his flivver
home and all” is~pot worthy to be a
and drove us to Walnut Grove Church
disciple. But the same Gospel says
near Kenton, where the Gibson Coun
that that one who is willing to leave
ty Association was in session. There
all will be restored a HUNDRED
was a great crowd there and the
FOLD. That is literally fulfilled in
house was crowded at all sessions,
our own personal experiences. There
notwithstanding the fact that there
is not a community anywhere where
was preaching in the school house
ready to as
ei
we do not have m lends
both morning and afternoon. We had
sist and homes open to us. A t Newa fine opportunity to speak on our
bern, for example, Brother and Sister
line o f work under the head o f State
Fergcs has n room open always to
Missions. A t night we had the B. Y.
our paid workers and never do we go
P. U. report and Joe Hilliard made
there
that they do not insist upon our
this renort and a very fine address
making ourselves at home in tneir de
also. Then Jesse Daniel and the
lightful little nest. It is a joy and
writer both had a splendid opportu
an inspiration to come in contact with
nity to emphasize the importance o f
people like the Ferges and one can
the B. Y. P. U. in a churcn that does
not g o into this home without being
not allow the young people to have
• B. Y. P. U. We spent the night better afterwards. We thank Goa
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continuously for these two (rood peo
ple. Then there is W. E. Wauford,
who really enjoys helping someone
else. Nothing could bring him more
joy than for one to wire him to meet
a train and drive some where with
one of God’s servants. Hundreds o f
others over the state feel like them.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
Jesse Daniel writes: "The Memphis
School went over fine. Andrew Cald
well is the efficient leader and he
did n splendid job. That Memphis
bunch or young people is a fine bunch
anyway.”
Mr. William Webb writes thnt the
conference to be held at Morristown
on the first Sunday afternoon is well
in hand and they are expecting a good
attendance.
Andrew Caldwell, Memphis, writes:
"Our school went over in fine shape
nnd we greatly appreciate the coop
eration o f the educational department
in this school.”
ESPECIAL ATTENTION
We give the report o f the State
Treasurer as it is being turned over
to our new treasurer from the last
Ovoca Encampment:
Total expenses for the entire
meeting and advertising... .$277.30
Registration fees from Miss
C o llie ........................................ 168.00
llalnncc due ............................... 119.30
Ilnlnnce from 1930 .................... G2.44
Total due ...............................$181.74
We trust our unions will send in
contributions to "lift this indebted
ness on our convention and then let
us try to pay as we go from now
on. This money is due and should
lie paid right away.
Rev. Cross reports the Judson
Training School as follows:
I wish to report to you our very
successful B. Y. P. U. Training School
of this past week. Wo had the three
manuals (Junior, Intermediate and
Senior) taught. Miss Elizabeth Pres
ton taught the juniors; Keith VonHagan taught the intermediates, and
Miss Vorda VonHagen taught the
seniors nnd adults. Our enrollment
was: Juniors, 35; intermediates, 21:
senior and adults, 33, making a total
enrollment o f 89. The teachers will
make direct report to you o f those
who took the examinations.
We have Mr. Lyman P. Hailey com
mitted for the 1932 encampment. Our
voung people will be delighted to
know this, I am sure..

LAYMEN’S NOTES
PLANS FOR NOVEMBER
Stewardship classes in all churches
where possible and the distribution
of literature on Tithing nnd the
Every-Member Cnnvass. The putting
on of the group program as follows:
General Theme “ Magnifying Church
Membership”
Associations! Director Presiding
Sunday Afternoon
2:00— Devotions led by some teacher.
2:16— Reports from all churches.
2:25— General discussion, “ Church
Membership” 8 minute talks.
1. Conditions o f Church Mem
bership.
2. Value o f Church Member^
ship.
3. Duty o f Church Membership.
4. Meaning o f Church Member
ship.
6. The Church Covenant.
3:05— Special music, visiting brother
hood.
3:25— Address, "The Every-Member
Canvass” , special speaker.
3:45— Announcing 1932 program and
place o f meeting in February
next year. Adjournment.
HOW OUR MEN CAN HELP IN
THE BIG CAMPAIGN
First— Study stewardship and find
the duty o f every man in his own
church ahd how best to make his life
count for God in the community
where he lives.
Second— Organize a brotherhood in
your local church and have the men
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to meet every month and discuss the
work o f the church and denomina
tion.
Third.— Organize your association
and put on the group meetings and
enlist the men of your association in
a real definite program o f missions.
Fourth— Assist your pastor in get
ting ready for the Every-Member
Canvass in your church.
Fifth — Aiding the Associations!
Committee in petting every church
lined up for this campaign.
Sixth— Helping to distribute infor
mation concerning the program, scrip
tural giving and stewardship.
Seventh— Offering your services in
the canvass when the time comes and
following up the canvass with definite
personal work.
We are giving our space this week
to the minutes o f the State Conven
tion that should have been printed
two or three weeks ago.
MINUTES OF STATE B. Y. P. U.
CONVENTION AND ENCAMP
MENT, OVOCA, TENN.
July 21-26, 1931
MOTTO: “ OTHERS"
The first session' o f the convention
was called to order by President John
W. Horton at 3 p. m. July 21 in the
Fox Memorial Building, after which
“ Take the Name o f Jesus With You”
was sung.
We were then led in
prayer by our camp pastor, Dr. John
Jeter Hurt o f Jackson. This was fol
lowed by the president’s address, in
which Mr. Horton urged that God be
put first all during the convention and
that this spiritual atmosphere be pre
served throughout. Our camp pastor
led us in a beautiful devotional serv
ice, using as his theme “ Workers To
gether With Him.” “ Draw Me Near
er” was sung prayerfully after this
inspiring talk.
The main address o f the afternoon
was brought by Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson
o f Lakeland, Fla. This was the first
address o f a series to be delivered by
Dr. Wilson during the convention on
“ The Ideal Christian.”
A fter an
nouncements concerning camp regula
tions, the meeting adjourned.
Evening Session Tuesday, July 21
The song service in charge o f Mr.
E. A. Patterson, chorister, Memphis.
Miss Mary Lee Hurt, Jackson, served
beautifully as convention pianist. All
congregational singing was accompa
nied by an orchestra composed o f the
following:
Mrs. L. B. Dickson, Etowah, violin.
Wm. Keathley, Dyer, alto saxaphone.
Wm. Card, Nashville, trombone.
Philip Card, Nashville, trumpet.
Francis Tallant, Harriman, trum
pet.
Harold Tallant, Harriman, trumpet.
Charles McCrory, Humboldt, trum
pet.
Jas. DeFoe, Humboldt, trumpet.
Eldridge Wright, Nashville, second
piano.
• Song, “ Saved.”
• Prayer, Mr. Frank Collins, Mur
freesboro.
Song, “ Faith Is the Victory.”
“ Sweet Hour o f Prayer” was played
as a trombone solo by Wm. Card.
Song, "Am azing Grace.”
Mr. Wm. Hall Preston and Mr. E.
A. Patterson sang a beautiful duet,
“ He Lifted Me.”
Then Mr. Preston sang "The Havgn
o f Rest.”
Song, “ On Jordan’s Stormy Banks.”
The “ Special Features” which were
scheduled for each evening were in
charge o f Mrs. Douglas Hudgins. The
one for the first evening o f the con
vention was a beautiful talk on
“ Training fo r Effective Christian
Service,” by Mrs. A. L. Crawley o f
Humboldt. We were urged to give
willingly, unselfishly, ana sacrificial
service, and the condition for effective
service were given sb ( 1) a life anchorcd to a great purpose, ( 2 ) a life
anchored to a great personality. A fter
this “ I’ll Live for Him” was sung
prayerfully.
Every one was delighted that Dr.
B. W. Spillman was to address the
convention each evening. His first ad
dress was on “ Matthew, the Lawyer."

REFLECTOR
Morning Session, Wednesday, July 22
Song, “ I Choose Jesus.”
Prayer, Mr. Douglas Hudgins.
Devotional, Mr. W. D. Hudgins.
Mr. Hudgins spoke very earnestly
on “ Enlarging My Vision.’ ’ We are
to sec God unlimited in power, knowl
edge, authority and unlimited by time
or space. See ourselves in Bin and
unprepared. We must surrender sins,
pay price for preparation and sur
render our wills to God. Then with
dedicated lives we can develop con
trol. "Open My Eyes,’ ’sung by Mr.
Preston, closed the devotions.
A telegram from Swan Haworth
expressing best wishes for the con
vention was read.
Announcements concerning classes
were made, and we adjourned for the
class periods.
The Study Classes
were as follows:
Associational Work— Frank Wood.
General B. Y. P. U. Organization—
Jesse Daniel.
Junior-Intermediate Leaders’ Man
ual— Mrs. A. L. Crawley.
Investments in Christian L iv in g Dr. W. R. Rigell.
People Called Baptists— Douglas
Hudgins.
Messengers o f Light— Miss Roxie
Jacobs.
B. S. U. Manual—Elizabeth Pres
ton.
A fter classes we reassembled in the
main auditorium for our business
meeting, which was called to order by
President Horton after a brief song
service. It was agreed that the read
ing o f the minutes o f last year’s con
vention be omitted. The secretary
read the constitution and by-laws of
the convention.
Two newly organ
ized associations were added to Group
4— i. e., Carroll County and Unity.
The following committees were ap
pointed:
Time and Place— Wallace Frazier,
chairman; W. D. Hudgins, Mary
Grayce Mahan, Joe Hilliard, Wm.
Card.
Resolutions— Tom Simpkins, chairman;. Ruby
Page, An
- ‘ _ -Purkey,
‘
. Clyde
“ yde ~
gie Fields Cantrell, ”Mrs. A . L. Crawgie
ley, Howard Sears.
Awards— C. T. Rutherford, chair
man; Gladys Dickson, Mrs. J. B. Nes
bitt, Clarice Lane, Reba Wallace.
Nomination—J. W. Watts, chair
man; Mrs. Theo. Crumley, Rev. W. C.
Creasman, Janey Bilderback, Eliza
beth Preston, Violet Ward.
There being no further business, the
meeting adjourned.
A fter another
class period, we met fo r the main ad
dress o f the morning by Dr. Wilson,
whose subject was “ A Penitent Be
liever in Jesus Christ.” Dismissed by
Dr. Hurt.
Evening Session, Wednesday, July 22
Song and Praise.
Songs, “ All Hail the Power” and
“ Get God's Sunshine,” by congrega
tion.
Selections by orchestra, “ Love Is
the Theme” and “ In the Garden.”
Duet, " I Heard the Voice o f Jesus
Say,”
iy . Mr.
M r . and Mrs. Douglas Hudgins.
.Solo, “ The Name o f Jesus,” Mrs.
’ ey Armstrong.
A:
Stanley
,rrS *“•']Take the Name o f Jesus
Songs,
With You” and “ Pass Me Not.”
Prayer, Dr. W. R. Rigell.
Duet, “ Raise Me, Jesus,” Mr. E. A.
Patterson and Miss Violet Ward.
The special feature for Wednesday
evening was a Sword Drill by a group
o f Intermediates. This was very in
teresting and gave new insight into
the possibilities o f a well-organized
sword drill. Miss Mary London o f
Chattanooga made the highest score.
Song, “ My Hope Is Built.”

Eleven
Address, “ John Mark, the Business
Man," Dr. B. W. Spillman. *
Benediction, Dr. Hurt.
Morning Session, Thursday, July 23
Song, "Draw Me Nearer.”
Sentence prayers.
Song, "Y ou Can Smile.”
Morning devotion. Mr. Hudgins.
Mr. Hudgins spoke on “ Enlarging
My Heart Power.” "Speak to My
Heart,” sung by Violet Ward, closed
the devotion.
A fter a prayer by Wallace Frazier,
we adjourned to our classes.
Open Session, Thursday Morning
Song, “ My Savior’s Love.”
Solo, “ In the Secret o f His Pres
ence,’ ’Mr. E. E. Rutledge.
Dr. Carter Helm Jones o f Murfrees
boro gave us a beautiful message on
"The Open Window,” using as his
text Dan. 6:10. A fter Dr. Jones’ ad
dress we returned to our class rooms.
Dr. Wilson’s address for Thursday
morning was, “ A New Man in Christ/’
After this inspiring message we ad
journed for lunch.
Evening Session, Thursday, July 23
Song and Praise.
Song, “ Carry Your Burden With a
Smile.”
Prayer, Dr. Hurt.
Song, “ Love Is the Theme.”
Chorus, “ You Can Smile.”
Solo, “ Is It Not W onderful?" Mrs.
L. B. Dickson.
Song, “ 0 Happy D ay!”
Quartet, “ It Pays to Serve Jesus,”
Mrs. L. B. Dickson, Mr. E. A . Patter
son, Miss Violet Ward and Mr. E. T.
Rutherford.
Song, “ Shine,” by choir.
Songs, "Blessed Assurance” and
“ On Jordan’s Stormy Banks.”
Duet, "Jesus Paid It All,” Mr. Pat
terson and Miss Ruth Branan.
Special feature, reports from the
following associational presidents:
Joe Hilliard, Gibson County.
J. W. Watts, McMinn County.
Wallace Frazier, Knox County.
Wm. Card (in absence o f Andrew
D. Tanner), Nashville.
Recognition was given delegates by
associations, then by towns. It was
gratifying to note that the delegates
were from all sections o f the state
and the numbers from each section
quite evenly divided.
Song, “ Standing On the Promises.”
Address, “ Luke, the Physician,” Dr.
B rW . Spillman.
Dismissed by Joe Hilliard.
(Continued next week.)
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GOD W AN TS OUR BEST
“ God wants our best. He in the faroff afjes
Once claimed the firstling o f the
flock, the finest o f the wheat;
And still He asks His own, with
ntlest pleading,
y their highest hopes and
brightest talents at His fe e t
H ell not forget the feeblest service,
humblest love;
He only asks that o f our store we
give the best we have.

K

“ And

is our best too much ? O
friends, let us remember
How much our Lord poured out His
soul fo r us,
And in the prime o f His mysterious
manhood,
Gave up His precious life upon the
Cross.
The Lord o f lords, by whom the
worlds were made,
Through bitter -grief and tears, gave
us the best He had.”

FOUR

MONTHS’ TITHING
PAIGN

CAM

The W H AT o f IT
Woman’s Missionary Union, in an
nual session in Birmingham last May,
seeking to find the “ way out” o f our
financial difficulties and also the “ way
up” to a complete partnership be
tween God and Southern Baptists, de
cided to make a most earnest effort
to present God’s challenge with r e f
erence to material possessions. The
plan is that we shall seek to enlist
as many women and young people as
possible who will agree to tithe fo r a
period o f at least four months.
The WHO o f IT
Upon the Stewardship Chairman
will rest a large part o f the respon
sibility o f this campaign. She should
call together fo r prayer and confer
ence those who are now tithers. The
pastor will surely be a ready coun
selor. The friends in state W . M. U.
headquarters are eagerly waiting fo r
requests fo r literature and cards from
each society. But i f the Stewardship
Chairman should fail; i f the Tithers’
Fellowship League should not be or
ganized in your society; i f the pastor
should prove unwilling to add to his
duties; i f state W . M. U. headquar
ters should appear too busy to give
all o f the help requested— who, then,
must be responsible fo r the success
o f the Four Months’ Tithing Cam
paign in your church? I f you are
Burdened fo r the development o f the
women and young people in your
church, i f you are eager fo r the com
ing o f ChrisVgICingdom , i f your
heart aches because o f the hopeless
ones o f earth— them you are the one
responsible.
Go farward then, re
membering the words o f the writer
to the H ebrew s;'-/ “ Let us run with
patience the race that is set before
us, looking unto Jesus, the author
and finisher o f our faith.” — Mrs. G.
R. Martin, Va., South-wide Steward
ship Chairman.
(Y our state headquarters are not
too busv to send you tithing cards or
any other literature that you may
need to help you put this campaign
over in your society.)
PERSUASIVE PARAGRAPHS CON
CERNING TITHING TRUTHS
"W hen a man gets rich, God gets
a partner, or the man loses his soul.”
“ Give, not from the top o f your
jiurse,"but from the bottom o f your
"Nine-tenths, plus God, are more
than ten-tenths without Him.”
"H e who is careful o f His tenth
will be careful o f his nine-tenths.”
“ Every two dollars wasted by a
Christian means that, somewhere in
the world, someone goes unreached.’’
“ So fa r as heaven is concerned,
multitudes o f Christians have been in

the poorhouse with a bankruptcy
without remedy, becauso their cove
tousness was wilfully incurable.”
“ I have known but one tither who,
in time o f adversity, stopped tithing.
I can positively say she is not now
so happy, neither very generous.”
“ The only objections I have heard
to the plan o f tithing have come from
those who have never given that sys
tem a personal trial.”
“ A merchant who was a tither said
he could not send out o f the front
door goods and money fo r the Lord
as quickly as the Lord sent them in
at the back door.”
“ Five years ago I first became a
tither. 1 tithed fo r two years. The
next year I gave one-ninth. The next
year I gave one-eighth. Last year I
gave one-seventh. This year I am
giving one-seventh. I f life be spared
next year I want to give one-sixth.
A s a result, I can truthfully say I
am more happy, more generous and
more financially prosperous.”
“ You can say ’ Honesty is the best
policy’ or ’Tithing pays’ with your
hand and thought on your pocketbook,
and there is no religion in it. Sing
it in your heart, and it expresses one
o f the highest types o f practical re
ligion.”
“ The Arabians required every mer
chant to offer a tenth o f his frankin
cense fo the priest fo r their god; the
Phoenicians, follow ing the example
o f Abraham, devoted a tenth o f the
spoils o f war to ‘holy’ uses; the
Carthaginians ,sent to Tyre their
tithe, clothing the bearer o f the tithe
in royal purple. Shall heathenism
rise up to rebuke us who, with unholy
and irreverent hands, divert the tithe
which belongs to God into polluted
worldly channels?”
Jehovah said: "A nd all the tithe
. . . is Jehovah’s; it is holy unto
Jehovah.”
Jesus said: “ I am not come to de
stroy the law but to fulfill.”
The Spirit, through John, said:
"H ere is the patience o f the saints,
that they keep the commandments o f
God and the faith o f Jesus.” — Mrs.
G. R. Martin, South-wide Steward
ship Chairman.

REFLECTOR
and county seats, and the unfinished
task o f evangelism.
A s every romance must have n
“ maid and a knight” we find the for
mer in Miss W. M. U. Mrs. W . C.
Golden introduces our heroine and
traces her career from her initial ap
pearance in First Baptist Church,
Nashville, to her days o f progressive
independence, during which period o f
time she plans fo r still greater
achievement in the future.
In conclusion Mr. W. D. Hudgins
outlines the work o f the Educational
Department.
It is through this
agency that the Sunday School. B. Y.
P. U. and laymen’s work is carried on.
When n book is written by several
people it often bears the marks o f
iatch-work. We arc glad that “ The
Ftomancc o f Missions in Tennessee” is
K
an exception. Unity has been achieved
as well as coherence. We like the lit
tle volume and trust that it may be
used widely during the week of
prayer.
To those who want to do some ex
tra work we suggest that Bond’s “ Old
Tales Retold,” or McGee’s “ History
o f Tennessee1’ be used in connection
with chapter one. The minutes o f the
State Convention fo r 1930 will prove
valuable in getting facts and figures
on the orphanage, the hospital and
the schools. Write to each denomina
tional college for bulletins and sam>le copies o f their weekly or monthy publications. By all means pro
cure a map o f Tennessee from the
W. M. U. office at Nashville.. To lo
cate places and institutions will help
in remembering facts and details
about them.
Two years ago there appeared ar
ticles in the Baptist and Reflector on
our industrial centers and on various
state mission churches.
Look up
September 6, 1929, issue to supple
ment chapter four. Last year Sep
tember 11 issue carried information
concerning your state workers. A d
ditional material on the authors will
appear in the coming issues o f the
paper. Watch for them. Personal
ities are ever interesting and espe
cially so when we know and love
them.

r

ANOTHER OUTSTANDING MIS
SION STUDY CLASS!
Oak Grove W. M. S., Robertson
County Association, has just com
pleted the study o f “ Plan o f Salva
tion,” by Dr. Austin Crouch. They
report that every woman in the so
ciety studied the book and took an
examination on same. They write
that “ The women say it was the best
book they ever studied and they ex* t to see results from the study.”
as your society ever had an out
standing class? Why not?

S

"TH E ROMANCE OF MISSIONS IN
TEN NESSEE”
By Mrs. ffm . McMurry
Please do not send to the Sundny
Who doesn’t love the romantic?
School Board fo r “ Romance o f Mis
W hy all the world does! We offer
sions
in Tennessee” as this is our
’ou a new romance, slight in size,
own publication and when you send
* t big in achievement, the Romance
to the Sunday School Board for books
o f Missions in Tennessee. W e hope
it often causes several days delay in
you will love it, too.
filling your order.
There are six chapters, each one
Send all orders to the Woman’s
dealing with a vital part o f our work.
Missionary Union, 161 Eighth avenue,
In the introduction, State Missions is
north,
Nashville, Tenn. Price o f the
defined.
Then beginning with the
book is 10 cents each.
time our forefathers came to Ten
nessee fo r various and sundry rea
W. M. U. QUARTERLY MEETING
sons, Dr. Freeman sketches the origin
CALENDAR
and early development o f Baptist
work in tne state. Miss Northington
September 23 — Sevier County,
■takes up the story and shows us
White Oak Flats.
where State Missions has done its
September 24 — Lawrence County,
greatest work— in the cities.
A l
Lawrenceburg.
though the Memorial Hospital and
September 26—Chilhowie, Kagley’s
the Tennessee Orphanage are not a
Chapel.
part o f State Missions, a brief space
September 29— Big Hatchie, Rialto
is alloted to each because they are
Church.
’
beloved institutions. Christian Edu
October 1— Knox County, Powell
cation and the Baptist publications
Station.
are treated in the third chapter.
October 6— Duck River, Shelbyville.
Every individual will be interested in
October 7— Salem, Woodbury.
the history o f our state paper.
October 8— Dyer County, Fowlkes.
The most unique situation in the
October 8— Shelby County, Boule
history o f missions in Tennessee is
vard Church.
presented in chapter fou r by Dr.
October 9— Gibson, Kenton.
Bryan. W e were told that the great
October 10 — Cumberland Gap,
est mission work in previous years
Pleasant View.
was done in the city by the aid o f
the virile country church through the
MORE MARGARET MEMORIALS
State Mission Board. Now, the rural
By Laura D. Powers,
church in tum needs help and very
' Trustee for Tennessee
urgent is the need. Carrying out
the title and theme o f the chapter,
During August I have received
“ Tha Urge o f State Missions," Dr.
$26.60 for our Margaret Memorial
Bryan discusses our strategic indus
Fund. The gifts were made by the
trial centers, destitution in the cities following Individuals and societies:

c
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Dcaderick Avenue, Knoxville, honors
Margaret Sisc; Hartsvillc honors
Mrs. Margaret Davis; Chattanooga,
First,
honors Margaret Vincent;
Bearden honors Margaret Lee Shan
non; Miss Mollie Ewing Honors Mar
garet E. Foust; Miss Margaret Gib
son honors three,' Margaret Martin,
Margaret McPherson nnd Margaret
Gibson; and the following societies
have sent gifts but have not sent
names o f Margarets to be honored:
Enstdalc, Chattanooga; Seviorville,
Beech Springs, Richard City and Corryton.
The follow ing young people will be
Tennessee’s Margaret Fund Students
this year: Richmond and William
Medling, who will attend Union Uni
versity thfs yenr; Reba nnd Jackson
Lowe, who will be at Vanderbilt; Ste
phen Jackson will be a senior at the
University o f Tennessee, Knoxville,
nnd Mary Crocker, who litres at 30
Summcrslde Place, Lcath, ^edenburg,
Scotland.
Mary, you se e ^ ls far.- far away.
She is taking her third year at
Edonboro University.
I am asking West Tennessee to
mother the Medling boys; Middle
Tennessee to care for the two I-owe
young folks, while we over here in
East Tennessee will try our best to
help Stephen Jackson and Mary
Crocker.
Just ns soon as we know the defi
nite nddressca o f our students we
shall publish them.
v
ABOUT THE STEWARDSHIP DEC
LAMATION CONTEST
Everyone who entered the Tithing
Story Contest lenmed much and en
joyed the competition; Womnn’s Mis
sionary Union introduces this Stew
ardship Declamation Contest thinking
you will enjoy it even more.
Your W. M. S. Stewardship Chair
man and W. M. U. Young People’s
Director will direct the contest in
your church. Let them know you
want to be in it. Finish this phase
by October 16, 1931.
Then the Associational Stewardship
Chairman and W. M. U. Young Peo
ple’s Leader will arrange for an as
sociational meeting before Janunpr,
- 1932, at which the associational win
ners will be chosen.
Similarly a Division Contest will
be held before March 1, 1932; the
final competition bringing together
these various district winners in a
state contest in Clarksville in March.
For Young Women’s Auxiliary the
Ridgecrest Y. W . A . Camp in June,
1932, affords opportunity for south
wide competition fo r Y. W. A .’s.
Our College Y. W. A .’s will have a
separate competition.
Members o f Sunbeam Rands will
memorize and recite suggested Scrip
ture verses.
Junior Girls’ Auxiliary and Royal
Ambassador Chapter members will
memorize and present in competition
their choice o f one o f the six Stew
ardship Talks fo r Juniors, which will
be found in a separate leaflet, sent
by your state young people’s secre
tary free upon request.
Intermediate G. A. and R. A. mem
bers will write their own five-minute
essays on stewardship and present
them in competitions. Suggested top
ics from which one is to be selected
for development into this essay which
can be read from memory in five
minutes follow :
“ Ye Have Robbed Me.”
“ Mine” or “ Thine?”
“ Giving or Paying.”
“ Money Talks.”
Members o f Young Woman’s Aux
iliary will prepare a seven-minute cssay on one o f the following topics
and present it in competition.
“ Tithing Is Trusting.”
The Meaning o f Christian Steward
ship.
Tithing— a Basic Principle.
What Money Does in the Kingdom.
Sources o f material to help Inter
mediate Girls’ Auxiliary, Intermedi
ate Royal Ambassador and Young
Woman's Auxiliary members:
The Bible.
Use the concordance; look up the
teachings o f tithing and stewardship.
Stewardship Leaflets, ordered for a
few cents each from W. M. U. Lit
erature
Department. 1111 Comer
Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.
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Free Stewardship Leaflets from
your State W. M. U. office.
Helpful and interesting material
may bo had from the following o f
fices for 10 cents in postage:
Baptist Brotherhood, S. B. C. 1212
Holston Bldg., Knoxville, Tenn.
Executive Committee, S. B. C. 161
Eighth avenue, north, Nashville,
Tenn.
layman Company, 730 Rush street,
Chicago, 111.
Board o f Missionary Cooperation,
152 Madison avenue, New York.
Stewardship Department, Presby
terian Church, 156 Fifth avenue, New
York.
Department o f Stewardship, Re
formed Church, 1605 Race street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
There are many books on steward
ship; n few are named below. You
can probably borrow them and others
from your pastor:
You nnd Yours— Morrill.
Stewardship for All o f Life— Lovejoy.
Stewardship o f Life— Agar.
Stewardship in the Life o f Youth—
Wnllnce and Williamson.
Royal Partnership— Melvin.
Ownership—John E. Calfee.
Stewardship Vitalized—Johnson,
The Larger Stewardship— Cook.
The Deeper Meaning o f Steward
ship—Versteeg.
The Adventures in Stewardship—
Cushman.
Awards
Churches, associations and divisions
will, of course, decide on the awards
which they wish to give to the fortunnte winners. These suggestions
mav prove helpful:
A Bible or missionary story book
in the church competition.
A book o f missionary biography in
the association contest for—
Sunbeams.
Junior G. A. and R. A.
Intermediate G. A. and R. A.
Y. W. A.
A picture in the district competi
tion—such ns The Hope o f the World,
Ann Hasseltine Judson, or Adoniram
JuiTson, or other appropriate subiect.
The states will announce their
own awards.
Expenses
Somebody is thinking " I ’d like to
enter this contest, but if I win in my
church and may go to the association,
and then if I may enter the district
and win the state competition, how
could 1 get to the places?”
Somebody in your church will sure
ly be glad to drive you to the meet
ings— probably your own parents will
l>e so proud they will. Perhaps the
whole church or the organization you
represent will want to share in the
expense o f sending you to the far
ther competitions. Perhaps the assorintional or district W. M. U. can pro
vide the expenses. Your W. M. U.
Young People’s Director and Stew
ardship Chairman will help you plan
the ‘‘how’’ o f going; you start on the
essay and trust for that!
Judges
The promoters o f the contest will
arrange for three or five judges, in
viting people o f discrimination from
your community or a neighboring
town. The scale for making their de
cisions will be
For Sunbeams and Juniors—
Memory ....................................... ,50%
Enunciation .................................25%
Posture ..........................................10%
Expression and Interpretation. 16%
For Intermediates and Y. W. A .’s—
Value in Teaching Stewardship.70%
Enunciation ..................................10%
Memorization ...............................10%
Poise ..............................................10%
Sunbeam Scriptures to be looked up
and memorized:
Acts 20:35 (beginning with Re
member); Mt. 10:8 (last clause be
ginning with F reely); II Cor. 9:7: Mt.
6:19, 20. 21; Hag. 2:8; Ps. 50:10; Malachi 3:8, 10.
(In reciting it is not necessary to
state the Scripture reference.)
Great thoughts originate in a large
heart. A man must have a heart be
fore he can create. Whether sancti
fied or not, great thoughts indicate
great hearts. I f the source be unsanctified, the suggestion is onlv one
of sadness because o f the possibilities
if it were otherwise.
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who will have returned from his trip
to Finland by that time.
“ The first fifty-mile forum will be
held at Columbus, Ohio, October 17
and 18. Among the subjects to be
considered are: ‘Alcohol in Modem
Society,’ ‘The Social and Economic
Aspects o f Prohibition,’ ‘The Cana
dian Systems o f Liquor Control,' ‘The
Swedish and other possible alterna
tives to national prohibition.’ Rep
resentative undergraduates and pro
fessors will present various phases of
the question, ‘The Situation Among
Students.’ For six weeks before and
after the Columbus conference forums
will be conducted in thirty or more
Ohio colleges with student secretaries
o f the I. P. A. working among stu
dent groups in these institutions, the
whole program being connected with
the Columbus conference as part o f
an educational project among the
Ohio colleges on the present prohibi
tion situation. Similar work will be
undertaken in the other states o f the
Union throughout this year and
1932."
TWO THOUSAND PEOPLE WIT
NESS THE ORDINANCE OF
BAPTISM
The Blowing Springs Church, of
the Clinton Association, closed one
o f the greatest meetings in the his
tory o f the church. Rev. Ernest T.
Crawford and his brother, J. W.
Crawford, who are members o f the
First Church at Clinton, did the
preaching and singing. I go out to
pastor the Blowing Springs Church
the first and third Saturday nights
and Sunday afternoons o f each month.
There were nearly fifty added to the
church under the fine preaching; of
Brother Crawford. He was ordained
to preach the Gospel about nine years
a|jo. Since that time he has had a
wide experience as singer with some
o f the best pastors and evangelists
in the South. We baptized thirtyfive with a number o f others to come.
A t the service Sunday afternoon
there were two thousand people pres
ent, the largest crowd ever {fath
ered in this county for a baptismal
service. It was proof to us that the
people are anxious to hear the Old,
Old Story and see in reality the wav
in which our Saviour was baptized.
Some o f the hardest sinners in the
county were converted during this re
vival.
Brother Crawford is one o f the
sanest evangelists that I have had
with me in many a day. I believe
that you will hear many good things
from the Blowing Springs Baptist
Church as a result o f this meeting.—
Horace L. Smith, Pastor.
SPLENDID REPORT OF REVIVALS
We have had reports o f revivals
recently conducted by the Rev. W. L.
Head o f Tampa, Fla., the last o f
which was held at the First Church
in Torrant City, Ala., where he was
assisted by his wife and son. Re
sults o f the meeting were eighty ad
ditions to the First Church and about
twenty-five new members for the
other three Baptist churches in that
city.
Brother Head has had the most
fruitful results in his meetings since
the Convention in May that he has
ever had during the same length of
time. More than five hundred have
been saved in and around Birming
ham, nearly all o f whom joined the
church.
On August 31 Brother Head began
n revival in Gordon County, Geor
gia, in which three Baptist churches
are co-operating.
CAMPAIGNERS GETTING BUSY
New York, September 9— Dr. Dan
iel A. Poling, chairman o f the Allied
Forces for Prohibition, announced to
day that the Honorable Grant M.
Hudson o f Lansing, Mich., for eight
years a nationally known leader o f
the dry forces in Congress, had ac
cepted a call to become one o f the
Allied Campaigners, who are to tour
the country beginning at Columbus,
Ohio, on September 8 and closing at
Atlantic City, N. J., on June 7, n ext
Dr. Poling stated that he was able
to secure the help o f Mr. Hudson

REFLECTOR
by the kindness o f the American Bap
tist Publication Society o f Philadel
phia, which, because o f its interest
in the maintenance and enforcement
o f the Eighteenth Amendment, was
willing to forego its prior claim upon
his services.
The Michigan leader will appear
with the First Division o f the Allied
Campaigners with Dr. Ira Landrith,
president o f the National Temperance
Council, and Robert C. Ropp, chair
man of Allied Youth, thus lightening
Mr. Ropp's burden in the mass meet
ings sufficiently to permit him to
carry chief responsibility for the pro
gram at the youth banquets which
are being arranged in almost all the
261 cities to which the Allied Cam
paigners are going.
The remaining two divisions, which
follow the first on successive days,
are carrying two speakers each. They
will be Colonel Raymond Robins, well
known social reformer, and Miss
Norma C. Brown, the secretary o f the
Allied Forces fo r Prohibition, consti
tuting the Second Division.
The
Third Division will consist o f Dr.
Daniel A. Poling, chairman o f the
Allied Forces, and the Honorable
Oliver W. Stewart, the vice-chairman.
The statement was made by Dr.
Poling that already organizations are
being perfected in cities from Ban
gor, Me., to Los Angeles, Cal., and
from Seattle, Wash., to Chattanooga,
Tenn. He announced that all o f the
Allied Campaigners and the Execu
tive Secretaries would meet at the
headquarters in New York on Satur
day, September 6, and would move in
a body, filling a special Pullman car,
from New York to Columbus, leaving
here Monday afternoon, September 7.
COSBY ACADEMY GROWING
Cosby Academy opened its eight
eenth session on August 3 with the
largest enrollment in the history of
the school. We now have an enroll
ment o f sixty-five students in the high
school department. This is an in
crease o f 30 per cent over last year’s
enrollment and an increase o f 50 per
cent in attendance over the first
month o f laBt year.
The churches o f the East Tennes
see Association pledged themselves to
support Cosby Academy in a greater
way. Our people are interested in
mountain schools.— L. R. Watson,
Principal.
INTERRACIAL ACTIVITIES IN
TENNESSEE
Summer activities o f the State In
terracial Commission o f Tennessee,
for 1931, have been extensive and the
results very gratifying. Close co
operation has been maintained with
the educational forces o f the state.
District meetings have been held, and
contacts established with city and
county leaders o f the two races. Bus
transportation for colored people is
reported as improved. A building
program for public schools in numer
ous places in East Tennessee is under
way, among the places are Jefferson
City, Sweetwater and Cleveland.
There has just been completed a fiveroom vocational building and gymna
sium at Johnson City. Bristol has
just completed a beautiful, brick Rosenwald school building. The Chat
tanooga Interracial Committee is do
ing excellent work, and has been in
cluded in the Community Chest for
1931. Members o f the state and local
committees are using first-hand in
formation in improving conditions in
their respective fields. Various wel
fare organizations are co-operating.
The State Interracial League, rep
resenting the Colored Division o f the
movement, met in thirteenth annual
session at the A. A I. State College,
Nashville, in July. Outstanding lead
ers o f the two races were present
representing cities and counties reach
ing from Memphis to Bristol. In ad
dition about 800 teachers attended the
two sessions o f the league. Inter
racial progress was reported from
many points. The league pledged it
self to try to raise $1,200 for this
year’s work o f the commission which
is greatly in need o f funds. High
tribute was p'aid to the field work.
The anti-lynching bill

on account o f disturbed conditions
in the Legislature with other matters,
it failed o f further consideration.
The next district meeting will be
held early this fall in Memphis for
West Tennessee. Dr. C. W. Polk, di
rector o f child hygiene o f the Shelby
County Health Department, Memphis,
is in charge o f focal arrangements.
The court house auditorium will prob
ably be used. The exact date o f the
meeting will be announced in the
near future. Dr. Polk reports much
interest expressed in this meeting.—
James D. Burton, Secretary.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Report Delivered Before Grainger
County Association
The importance o f this subiect
would be hard to overemphasize. This
is especially true in our age— an age
o f so much time, money and equip
ment being put into education by the
state, an age o f so much reckless ex
perimenting and waste and folly and
disguised Atheism in modem school
work. The best education must be
saturated with the principles o f true
Christianity, and aggressive and vital
(Turn to Page 16)
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'wo Live Books
ona Lively Issue

One, historical and philosophical; the
other, for group use or personal study.

<1Dry Am erica
6 / A ttic us W e b b
with introduction by U. S. Senator
Sheppard, author of the Eighteenth
Amendment
In this study o f prohibition for R eligiou s’Edu
cational and Patriotic organizations. DrTwebb
shows no fear, shirks no task. A s an informed
and consecrated champion he presents his
case for humanity. A n interesting, autbonta*
tive. and necessary book in view o f the organ.
t e d insidious effort to discredit prohibition,
Equipss yoi
you boldly to meet contra-proneganda.
E xcellent
\t Jf o r g ro u p stu d y . Paper binding. 50c.

<1These Agitators
and Their Id ea
By H arry M . Chalfant
T ra ce, the leadership o t the Tei
Movement from Dr. Banfamln
o f early colonial day*, to “ PuaaTfoot** _
leader, o f the present.
i
and other leaden
Draent. You set
rerealm , "high light." on Lyman Beecher, John
B. Gough. Francis E. Willard. Wayne Wheeler.
Sam jone* and other tndocnfcahfe agitator,
for a aaloonlem nation aa well aa "aide lights"
on noted Wateamen and churchmen. Price, S2.

A t you r book ito n

COKESBURY
GOOD BOOKS P R E S S
N A S H V IU I. T IN N IS S lIv
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SOUTHERN I
BAPTIST
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
JOHN R. SAMPEY, Pree.
Louisville, Kentucky

FEATURES

An environment Conducive to
Spiritual Growth, A Happy
W e d d i n g of Religion and
Learning In Genuine Chrlatlan
Scholarship, Opportunity to
Conelder Truth Under Safe
Guldea, A World-Famoua Faoulty of 8ound Chrlatlan Think
er*, World-wide Chrlatlan PelIowe hi pa, A Great Evangellatlo and Missionary Program
and Impfect, A Comprehenalve
Curriculum, Practical W ark
and Paetoral Opportunities A
Central and Acceaelbla Loca
tion, A Large, Wall-equipped
Library, A Campue of Natural
Beauty
and
Architectural i
Charm, World Preetlge, Etc.
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
BY FLEETWOOD BALL
Bethel Church, near Huntingdon,
has called Elihu H. Martin as pastor
for another year.
“ BAR—
The churches o f Louisville, Ky., are
planning a simultaneous evangelistic
campaign during October.
—Ban—
The call to Pulaski Heights Church,
Little Rock, Ark., was declined by E.
P. J. Garrott o f Conway, Ark.
—u a n Tom L. Roberts o f Farmerville,
La., well known in Tennessee, is lead
ing his church in a great revival.

U. Nunnery o f Parsons, resulting in
30 professions and 26 additions, 20 by
baptism.
— BAR—

Gaines S. Dobbins o f the Seminary,
Louisville, Ky., has accepted the care
o f Buechel Church, Louisville, Ky.,
succeeding Chas. F. Leek, who recent
ly went to Highland Avenue Church,
Montgomery, Ala.
— BAR—

REFLECTOR
The meeting in Nashville last week,
when Director Fred Brown and Dr.
John M. Sampey were speakers, was
largely attended and a fine spirit pre
vailed.
— BAR—

Brother Tom Roberts, formerly the
pastor o f Grace Church, Nashville,
now with the church at Fnrmersvillc,
La., is leading his people in a splen
did meeting.
— BAR—

As a result o f the revival with First
Church, Fayetteville, Ark., there were
■ 52 additions. C. C. Morris o f Ada,
Okla., did the preaching. J. T. Gil
lespie is pastor.
—BAR—

As a result o f a meeting at the
North Fork Church, with M. J. Tay
lor o f Mulberry doing the preaching,
there were 23 professions, 13 o f whom
were for baptism.

L. D. Eppinette o f Newport, Ark.,
lately held a meeting ut the Island,
three miles out where, there was no
church. There were 92 professions.
—BAR—
An arm o f the Newport Church was
Evangelist E. A. Petroff o f Rogers,
extended to that fiela and 96 members
Ark., and Singer C. C. Elsey o f Wich
— BA R —
ita, Kan., wno have just closed a
O.
L. W eir o f Paducah, Ky., lately received, 84 by —baptism.
BAR—
three weeks' meeting in Hominy,
preached with great acceptability for
In a recent revival at Ward, Ark.,
Okla., began a meeting on September
the church at Bruceton.
in whieh Ralph Kerley o f Jonesboro,
14 with the church at Dayton.
Ark.,
did
the
preaching
and
the
pas
—BAR—
J. W. Dickens o f New Orleans, La.,
tor, Floyd Chaffin, led the music,
John W. Ham has just finished a
has accepted the care o f the Metairie
there were 126 professions and a ma
successful revival at Elkin, N. C.,
Church, the youngest in that city.
jority united with the church.
with three Baptist churches cooperat
—BAR—
ing.
He is now with Shades Valley,
V. A. Rose o f McKenzie has been
West Jackson Church, Jackson, has
Birmingham, Ala.
unanimously recalled as pastor o f
voted its pastor, R. E. Guy, a leave
-B A R —
Union Academy Church near that
o f absence from Oct. 1st to Dec. 6th,
We have on our desk the program
place.
that
he
might
assume
charge
o
f
the
o
f
the
Duck
River
Association meet
— BAR—
Every-Member Canvass in West Ten
ing which is to be held with the Han
Wade H. Griffin o f Greenville, S. C.,
nessee. He has not accepted the po
nah’s Gap Church on October 1 and 2.
has accepted a hearty call to the pas
sition, but it is thought that he will.
It promises to be a good one.
torate at Bishopville, S. C., and is on
—BAR—
—BAR—
the field.
Brother George C. Coldiron of
Woodrow
Fuller
and
Miss
Ruth
-B a n Kingsport assisted Pastor J. M. Whit
B rananjjf Memphis were married Fri
Beginning Sunday, Sept. 20, O. L.
aker in a sixteen-day meeting at the
day night in Temple Church, Memphis,
Weir o f Paducah, Ky., will do the
Beulah Church with 14 professions
E. A. Autry o f Central Avenue Church
preaching in a revival with the church
and 10 additions as the results.
officiating, assisted by J. R. Black.
at Bruceton.
—BAR—
—BAR—
Brother Fuller is a gifted young
Rev. and Mrs. A. S. Gillespie, who
L. A. Rawls resigns the care o f
preacher and both entered Union Uni
have been appointed as successors to
Euclid Avenue Church, Jacksonville,
versity, Jackson, Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. Sallee, are to sail for
—BAR—
Fla., effective Nov. 1st. He has not
China from Vancouver on the steam
The church at Junction City, Ky.,
disclosed his plans.
er
Empress o f Japan October 10.
— BAR—
Silas B. Cooper, pastor, lately expe
Ed Cooper o f Camden was re
rienced a great revival in which A.
Brother J. Y. Butler o f 820 Cam
elected pastor o f Oak Grove Church,
M. Tate o f Lebanon Junction, Ky., did
den street, Jackson, has been out o f
near Buena Vista, having succeeded
the preaching. There were 44 addi
work
for some time on account o f ill
the late J. N. Joyner some months
tions, 38 by baptism. Brother Cooper
health, but is now fully recovered and
ago.
is a son o f Root. A. Cooper o f Senais ready to serve wherever he may
—BAR—
tobia, Miss., and the writer feels hon
be called.
Beginning Sept. 27, Evangelist D.
ored to be his cousin.
—BAR—
P. Montgomery o f Leesburg, Fla.,
Pastor E. P. Baker o f La Belle
will hold a revival in South Knoxville
BY THE EDITOR
Church, Memphis, is in a meeting
Church, Knoxville, J. K. Haynes, pas
with the Millington Church, Memphis.
tor.
F.
F.
Brown
says:
“
A
spiritual
On last Sunday Pastor Jeffries of
—BAR—
democracy comes to its highest glow
the Baptist Memorial Hospital sup
Missionary A. R. Gallimore o f Wai
in
cooperstion,
not
in
dissension.”
plied
for him.
Chow, South China, fo r thirteen
—BAR—
years, delivered two inspiring ser
The Richard City Church has been
North End Church, Nashville, L. H.
mons in Calvary Church, Jackson, last
in a revival with the pastor, J. H.
Hatcher, pastor, is in the midst o f a
Sunday.
Graham, doing the preaching.
revival with Dr. W. F. Powell o f
—BAR—
— BAR—
First Church, Nashville, doing the
Jewell H. Kyzar, assistant pastor
M. E. Stealey has resigned the care
preaching and J. R. Brake directing
o f Clifton Church, Louisville. Ky., has
o f Buffalo Avenue Church, Tampa,
the singing.
accepted a call to the church at Lex
Fla., and will return to his native
—BAR—
ington, Miss., and is already on that
state, Kentucky.
Pastor C. E. Patch o f Pulaski is
field.
—BAR—
on the job all the time. In addition
— BAR—
Brother Homer G. Lindsay o f Cov
to his regular work with the church,
Epple Heights Church, Shreveport,
ington has just closed a meeting with
he is a contributor to the Pulaski Rec
La., is the name o f a new church re
the Smyrna Church, which resulted in
ord, writing short notes under the
cently organized with 43 charter
20 additions to the church.
heading o f “ Patchwork."
members. Edgar P. Smith was called
—BAR—
—BAR—
as pastor.
Pastor O. W. Taylor o f Halls is
Brother Samuel Melton, pastor of
— BAR—
back on the field after a six weeks'
the Big Springs Church, Cleveland,
M. E. Staley has resigned as pas
leave o f absence during which time
writes that as the results o f a recent
tor of Buffalo Avenue Church, Tam-i he held some successful revivals.
meeting,
in which J. A. Webb o f Eto
t, Fla., and returned to Kentucky.
— BAR—
wah did the preaching, there were 26
e was at one time pastor at Hum
The Chamberlain Avenue Church,
professions and 20 additions to the
boldt, Tenn.
Chattanooga, has been in a meeting
— BAR—
church.
with Brother David Livingstone of
—BAR—
C. C. Sledd o f Hollow Rock is doing
the Ridgedale Church preaching.
L. C. W olfe o f Muskogee, Okla., did
the preaching in a successful tent
. — BAR—
the preaching and I. C. Petree o f
meeting at Bruceton. T. S. Jenkins
R. O. Ekrut o f Meridian, Texas,
Knoxville leu the singing in a two
is leading the music. The Bruceton
has come to Jackson as a ministerial
weeks’ meeting with the Jacksboro
church is pastorless.
student and was a visitor last week
—BAR—
Church recently. Thirty-four were
at Madison County Association.
The First Church, Fountain Inn, S.
— BAR —
’ added to the church by baptism.
—BAR—
C., F. G. Lavender, pastor, was lately
The Carthage revival is in progress
Brother Arthur Fox o f Morristown,
assisted in a revival by C. Frank Pitt
with Brother Floyd Starks doing the
assisted by W. J. Ramsey, who led
man o f Greenville, S. C., resulting in
preaching and Evangelist-Singer E r
14 additions.
the singing, recently conducted serv
nest T. Crawford directing the music.
— BAR—
ices
for ten days at the noon pruyer
—BAR—
The church at Tuckerman, Ark.,
Henry L. Carter o f Central Church,
meetings o f Central Church, Mem
lately held a great revival resulting
McComb, Miss., is doing the preach
phis, with 42 professions as the re
in 43 additions, 37 by baptism. The
ing in a meeting with the Eudora
sult.
— BAR—
pastor, T. C. Hart, did the preach
Church, Memphis, L. B. Cobb, pastor.
—
B
A
R
—
Brother C. S. Light o f Dyersburg,
ing and Harvey McGraw led the sing
The B. Y. P. U. Convention o f
Route 4, has been reading the Bap
ing.
—B A R Lawrence County, held a short time
tist and Reflector ever since he was
A t Union Grove Church, near Beech
ago, was such a big successvHiat they
a boy and his father was an admirer
Bluff, E. M. Mills o f Bemis, pastor,
voted to hold a two-day session next
o f J. R. Graves and “ The Tennessee
a revival was lately held resulting in
year.
Baptist.’’ i He is now started toward
— BAR—
five conversions and nine additions.
the four score mark in life.
M. F. Ewton, formerly o f Tennes
—BAR—
T. M. Boyd o f Bruceton did the
see, now o f Palo Pinto, Texas, filled
The meeting at the Capleville
preaching.
—BAR—
the pulpit o f "the First Church, Cov
Church, Shelby County, J. R. Burk,
John F. Powers o f Paris was lately
ington, Sunday, September 6. Broth
pastor, in which C. M. Pickier, o f
assisted in a revival in Fairview
er Ewton is a brother to the wife o f
Wartrace, did the preaching and Miss
Church, north o f Huntingdon, by A .
Pastor Lindsay.
Edna Earl Rosenheim furnished the

B
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music, resulted in 38 additions, 24 by
baptism and 14 by letter.
—BAR—

Mrs. Lelia Taylor o f Halls is an
other long-time supporter of our pa
per. She began with the paper pub
lished by J. N. Hall o f Fulton, Ky.,
followed on through J. B. Moody of
Martin until J. R. Graves bought him
out and she is still a regulur and
interested reader.
- BA R —

Brother J. H. Sharp set us right
about those wonderful melons which
Sec. O. E. ltryan, the editor, und their
fumilies recently enjoyed. Brother
Sharp did not grow them, but got
them from Deacon Harry Hodges of
Boyd’s Creek Church. Anyway, they
were exquisite melons, und we are
grateful for them.
— BAR—

Fourteen young people from the
Sevicrville Baptist Church entered
Carson-Newman College this fall. We
wonder if there is another church in
the state with such a record. Two
others entered a state college because
they think it will be cheaper, but
they will find out that they made a
mistake.
—BAR—

On August 30 Henry Mustin of the
Morris Brown School, Atlanta, Ga.,
a young negro singer o f some note,
wns with the Adult Department of
the Belmont Heights Sunday School,
Nashville, and sang for them and also
the Men's Bible Class, o f which Noah
Fetzer is teacher. All were delighted
with his singing.
—BAR—

Trinity Church, Memphis, is rejoic
ing over the revival held August 23Septcmbcr 10 under the leadership of
Brother Arthur Fox o f Morristown
and Singer W. J. Ramsey o f the HamRamsoy evangelistic party. There
were 100 additions to the church, 67
o f whom were for baptism.
r BAR—

Brother J. M. Damcron o f Marion,
Ky., assisted by Singer J. T. Spurlin
o f Hopkinsville, Ky., has recently held
a meeting with the church at Eddyvillc, Ky., Arthur Holland, pastor, re
sulting in 26 professions. He goes
next Sunday to be with Pastor G. C.
Ormsbee in a revival at the Highland
Church in northeast Missouri.
— BAR—

A splendid revival closed the
twelfth at Fairview Church near
Huntingdon. There were 30 profes
sions, 23 additions by baptism and
three by letter. Pastor John Pow
ers was assisted by A . W. Nunnery.
An interesting and happy incident of
the revival was the baptism o f Mrs.
Lena Vancleave and her daughters.
—BAR—
Evangelist Harry O. Anderson is
now in a meeting with a former
Tennessean, Brother Jenkins, pastor
o f the First Church, Ventura, Cal.,
and on September 27 will be with
Pastor Wiley Roy Deal at the First
Church, Maryville, for a two weeks’
meeting. On October 4 he goes to
begin a meeting with the First
Church, Hutchinson, Kun., H. H. 0.
I’hillpotts, pastor.

NASHVILLE-ASHEVILLE
New Passenger Train Schedules
Lv. Nashville 8:00 a.m. and 8:45 p.m.
Ar. Knoxville 3:50 p.m. and 5:20 a.m.
Ar. Asheville 8:00 p.m. and 9:25 a.m.
Equally

Convenient Schedules
turning

Re

Tennessee Central Railway Co.
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ness of heaven and the virtues o f his
tain, neither it nor any o f its furni
NASHVILLE PASTORS
ture or adornments were as attrac
soul were more beautiful than all the
Belmont Heights, R. Kelly White.
tive as the personality that dwelt
blooming flowers o f paradise. So as
The Rider o f the White Horse; Jacob
there. All too many homes are finer
the Bu8ines8 Man. SS 453, BYPU
John looked upon him coming he said:
than
the
people
that
live
in
them!
100, by letter 1.
“ I have need to be baptized o f thee
What
did
these
two
men
see
and
nnd comest thou to m e?” But Jesus
Edgefield, W. Henderson Barton.
hear that day? There was “ the lily
A Vision o f God; The Detective Pow
answering said unto him, SufTer it
o f the valley,” "the rose o f Sharon,”
er o f Sin. SS 354, BYPU 88, PM 85.
now; for thus it becomcth us to fulfill
"the bright and morning star,” “ the
all righteousness. Then he suffereth root and the off-spring o f David,”
Eastland, J. Cart McCoy. How to
him” (M att 3:14, 15).
Standing
Build a Great Church; The Key Man.
“ the sun o f righteousness with heal
there what do you see? "The spirit ing in his wings,” "the great physi
SS 427, BYPU 198, fo r baptism 2,
A DAY AT THE HOME OF JESUS
baptized 3, by letter 1.
o f God descending as a dove and cian,” “ the first-bom o f till creation,”
By John R. Chile*
coming upon him.”
What do you
Tabernacle, Clifton F. Bridges.
“ the first-bom from the dead,” “ the
Pastor o f Iiogersville Baptist Church hear? “ Lo, a voice out o f heaven
Powerless Apostles; The Price o f
first fruits o f them that sleep,” “ the
saying.
This
is
my
beloved
Son
in
Power. SS 98, BYPU 33, for bap
Text, John 1:38, 39: “ And Jesus
son o f man,” “ the Christ the Son o f
tism 1.
turned and beheld them following, whom I am well pleased.” John said
the living God,” “ who is the blessed
himself:
“
I
knew
him
not,
but
he
and only Potentate, the King o f kings
and saith unto them, What seek y e?
North End, L. H. Hatcher. The
Cooperative Program; A t the Tem
And they said unto him, Rabbi (which that sent me to baptize in water said and Lord o f lords: who only hath im
unto
me,
Upon
whomsoever
thou
shalt
mortality, dwelling in light unap
ple. SS 108, BYPU 35, by letter 3.
is to say, being interpreted, Teacher),
What satisfaction o f
where abidcst thou? He said unto see the Spirit descending, and abid proachable.”
Inglewood, W. Rufus Beckett. A
ing upon Him, the same is he that
soul these terms do indicate!
them, Come, and ye shnll see. They
Trinity o f Ultimates; Conversion o f
came therefore and saw where he baptizeth in the Holy Spirit. And I
3. Their interest was intensified. ■the Jailer. SS 203, BYPU 50.
abode; and they abode with him that have seen and have borne witness
Calvary, W. H. Vaughan. Drifting
An enthusiasm was bom into their
that this is the Son o f God” (John
day: it was about the tenth hour.”
Away from Jesus; The Baptism o f
souls that lasted as long as they lived.
1:32-34).
Jesus was not bom in a bouse, but
Jesus. SS 159, BYPU 40, baptized
In one way their own homes lost
Secondly, Jesus had won a victory
in a stable that was joined to the
6, by letter 2.
their charm, but gained it in another.
inn at Bethlehem. A fter a few weeks where every person in the world had
Grace, L. G. Ewton. What Can I
Soon they went to the home at Cana,
he was carried by his mother and failed; all had yielded to the temp where the wedding was celebrated
Do
to Help Get the World Ready for
Joseph into the ancient and prosper tations o f the devil. Abraham had
the Coming o f Christ; God Will Keep
and the wine was made at His word
ous land o f Egypt. There the family told a lie; David had committed adul
His Promises. SS 586, fo r baptism
better than ever the vine had pro
had an humble dwelling in the ar tery and murder; Solomon had built duced, pure, good and non-intoxicat
2, by letter 1, by profession 2.
tisan section o f one o f the towns heathen altars; Moses flew into a fit ing. One o f them was at the home
Donelson, G. Green. The Soul-Win
o f an anger and killed a man;
along the Nile river. A fter He was
ner’s Motive; Total Depravity. SS
o f Jairus when the little daughter
two years o f age they returned to Adam and Eve had failed, surrounded
125,
BYPU 32.
was raised from the dead. Both of
their native country and lived in the as they were with everything that
them were at the Bethany home and
was
good
to
the
taste
and
beautiful
carpenter’s home at Nazareth. Dur
saw Mary and Martha weeping and
MEMPHIS PASTORS
ing the most active months o f His to the eye. A garden it was where
Temple, J. R. Black. The Sure
God walked and gave a benediction Jesus weeping with them because
ministry He had a room with the
Lazarus was dead. They heard him
Foundation; Memories. SS 1,214, BY
apostle Peter and family at Caper even to the shadows that fell about cry out:
“ Lazarus, come forth.”
PU 338, PM 173.
their door at the close o f the day.
naum.
They saw him arise who had been
But
Jesus
had
come
from
a
race
that
Whitehaven, W . R. Poindexter.
Just after He left Nazareth He
dead four days. They were with Je
Confidence in the Scripture; Moses Is
came down to the region o f the Jor had in their blood the accelerated
sus when Zacchaeus climbed the syca
Dead; Arise and Go. SS 225, addidan river in the wilderness o f Judea. tendency o f thousands o f years of
more tree on the road near Jericho.
ter 1.
There He beenme u part o f the reli sinning. The devil had now for cen They heard Jesus say to him: “ Come
Besides
Calvary, J. G. Lott. SS 225, addi
gious movement carried on by John turies grown in deviltry.
down for today I must abide at thy
tions 4, by letter 2, by baptism 2,
the Baptist. In that vicinity some “ the old serpent” he had accumulated house.” They were with Him on the
other professions 2.
where He had an “ abode.” There, an hundred other names, each indi
mount when the greatest sermon of
perhaps. He came nearer to having a cating added attainments in vicious all time came from His lips. They -•=- Seventh Street, L. S. Golden. Good
Stewards;
Believing and Seeing. SS
home o f His own than at any other ness, deceit and blasphemy. He had were in the garden not far from Him
355, BYPU 76.
time in those thirty-three eventful hurt spiritually and killed physically
when the Bweat o f His brow, great
Berclair, A. B. Jones. The Church
years of His sojourn on the earth. It every human being that had been cre blood drops o f redemption, fell down
at Smyrna; The Christian and His
may have been a tent; it may have ated or bom. Since time began every
upon the ground. They saw Him
Future Reward. SS 66, PM 50.
lieen a thatched cottage, or ft may citadel o f earth had fallen before
nailed to the cross and their sins
Boulevard, J. H. Wright. Christ’s
l>e it was an enclosed arbor. Any some engine o f war which Satan had
nailed
with
Him
there.
They
heard
Program for His Church; Faith. SS
devsied.
He brought them all up
how it was in this improvised place
the
penitent
thief
say:
“
Lord,
re
358,
BYPU 87, by letter 2.
that He won to himselr the first two here, but the wall o f humanity stood
member me when thou comest into
Union Avenue, H. P. Hurt. SS 585,
of all those millions o f men and this time. Deity was on the inside. thy kingdom.” To this cry for mercy
BYPU 339, by letter 2.
women who have become His devoted The devil and all o f his hosts with they listen now to the answer o f
Eastern Heights, M. A. Younger.
followers— Andrew and John. And drew in defeat. “ And behold angels
grace: “ Today shalt thou be with
Hear Ye Him; What Think Y e o f
came and ministered unto him” (Matt.
how did He win them?
Christ? SS 210, BYPU 94, fo r bap
me in paradise.” When Jesus had
1.
The Spirit o f inquiry was aroused 4:11). Jesus had won the supreme
tism 8.
fully drunk the cup o f the world’s
Naturally the interest
in these men. This is a necessary attainment.
Longview Heights, W. V: Walker.
woe,
and
had
made
atonement
for
thing, if a person is to be a Chris o f these two men were centered in every sin past, present and future for
I Can Do All Things Through
tian at all. Here it was brought him.
Christ Which Strengthened Me; My
Thirdly, the testimony o f John had all those who commit their souls to
about by three things: First, the
Meat Is to Do the Will o f Him That
Him, they heard the cry: "It is fin
superhuman and supernatural mani distinct and powerful bearing upon
Sent Me and to Finish His Work. SS
ished.” One o f these was the first
festations at the baptism o f Jesus. their decision. All prophecy had been
70, BYPU 20.
man to look into the open sepulchre
John had dealt with three distinct pointing to Christ. Here was the last and see “ the linen cloths lying there”
Merton Avenue, S. P. Poag. Luke
classes. There were the ordinary peo signboard on the long road between
19:10; HeU, Hell. SS 250, by let
which had been about the dead body
Eden
and
Calvary.
“
A
prophet?
Yea
ple whose hearts were touched by his
ter 1.
o f Jesus “ now risen from the dead. ’
I say unto you and much more than
appeal, who were sincere, feared God
Bellevue, Robert G. Lee. Change
Both o f them saw Him and knew Him
a
prophet”
(Matt.
11:9).
He
was
the
and wanted religion for themselves
less Certainties in a Changed W orld;
during the forty days o f His appear
and their nation. Most o f those who first of the New Testament preachers. ances.
Cruelties in the Kindest Word Ever
came to John were o f that type. Even “ From that time the gospel o f the
Spoken. SS 1,137, BYPU 184, ad
Both o f them saw Jesus ascend
ns it is today; there are not many Kingdom o f God is preached” (Matt.
ditions
10.
from Olivet into heaven and heard
hypocrites. But as religious move 16:16). One day Jonn said as Jesus
the two bright angels say: “ This
was
coming
toward
him:
“
Behold
the
ments grow they are like a tide com
CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
Jesus who was received up from you
pared to a spring branch. The wa lamb o f God that taketh away the sin into heaven shall so come in like man
First, J. H. Hughes. His Supreme
ters o f the latter are purer. The o f the world” (John 1:2). That was ner as ye beheld Him going into
Sacrifice; Reasoning With God. SS
former reaches out beyond the ordi a fine evangelistic sermon. Again the
heaven” (A cts 1:11). They were in
987, by letter 4, for baptism 2.
nary banks and carries along trash next day; “ John was standing by two
the
ten
days
prayer
meeting
in
the
Chamberlain Ave., A. A. McCIanaof various kinds. In popular reli o f his disciples; and he looked upon
upper
room
and
went
through
the
han, Jr. Let the Wicked Forsake His
gious movements some people will en Jesus as he walked and saith, Behold
Pentecost
revival.
Andrew
was
the
W
ay;
Sowing and Reaping. SS 420,
ter in with secondary mbtives as for the lamb o f God! And the two dis practical disciple. He was the one to
BYPU 123, by letter 11, fo r baptism
earthly gain, social prestige or po ciples heard him speak, and they fol tell Jesus about the lad who had the
12, baptized 13.
litical preferment. Here let it be said lowed Jesus” (John 1:35). The testi five loaves and two small fishes out
that any kind o f consideration except mony o f a true, spirit-filled, heartin the desert place where there were
love to God will absolutely vitiate the assured man o f God has a mighty
OTHER PASTORS
five thousand hungry people.
But
religious life o f anybody. Religious tendency to awaken inquiry in the
Cleveland, Big Spring, Samuel
from
this Jesus fed them. John was
promptings must be ns clear and as hearts o f others.
Melton. God Delivers and Sustains;
2.
There was satisfaction in the inthe beloved disciple and leaned on the
pure as a sunbeam or it is worse than
Gold Tried in the Fire. SS 253, BY
bosom o f Jesus. He wrote the book
worthless. “ If therefore thine eye be quiry. “ Jesus turned and behold them
PU 85, by letter 4, fo r baptism 6,
o f John, which many think is the
single, thy whole body ahull be full following and saith unto them, What greatest o f all the books that inspira
baptized 13.
seek y e ? ” They asked Him: “ Rabbi,
of light” ' (Mutt. 0 :22).
Kingsport, Calvary, J. L. Trent.
The second class who cume to where dwellest thou?” It was inti tion has given to the world.
The Miracles o f Jesus; The Church.
As
they
came
down
toward
the
end
John’s baptizing were the Saducces mated that may be they might come
Brother J. H. Snow spoke at both
o f life no doubt they remembered
and Pharisees who wanted religious later on. “ Come and see,” He said.
services. SS 201, BYPU 66.
that talk o f Jesus, just before He
connections without religious expe He knew that there was only one
Ducktown, Org Foster. The Con
rience. They wanted u blessing, but golden hour for the souls o f men and went away, o f that other home of
quering Hosts o f God; Eternal Life.
did not want to repent and believe to that is now. “ Today if ye shall hear His. It is where no night falls to
SS 294.
suggest the going o f guests. “ In my
get it. They must “ bring forth fruit His voice harden not your hearts”
Greenbrier, First, V. Flovd Starke.
Father’s house are many mansions; if
(Heb. 3:15).
worthy o f repentance” (Matt. 3:8).
Laughing Fools; God’s Answer to
it
were
not
so
I
would
nave
told
you;
“ They abode with him that day:
The third class who came to John’s
Russellism. SS 170, baptized 1.
for I go to prepare a place for you.
for it was about the tenth hour.”
baptizings was limited to only one
Etowah, First, A. F. Mahan. Je
And
if
I
go
and
prepare
a
place
for
There
they
visited
through
the
bal
person. There was only one like him
hovah Amongst Gods; Jehovah Our
in that age and in all ages. It was ance o f the morning, through the you, I come again, and will receive
Provider. SS 600, BYPU 128.
you unto myself; that where I am
Jesus o f Nazareth.
A t that time noon, the hours o f the afternoon, till
Lincoln Park, H. F. Templeton. The
there ye may be also” (John 14:2, 8 ).
John knew him only as a distant the sun went down over the western
Inclination and Danger o f Drifting;
hills o f Judea and till the stars came "Somewhere farther down the road
cousin, a young man o f toil, and from
The Christian Warfare. SS 800, BY
a family o f plain people. He was not out in the sky. What a day, what
Monterey, First, Fred T. Evans.
We will find fair love’s abode.”
highly educated in any o f the schools a day that was! Whatever kind o f
Christ Our Leader; The Two Beg
o f men. He had in his face the holi a home Jesus had, one thing is cer
— Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
gars. SS 180.
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(From Page 13)
Christianity must have as its helper
a well-balanced education— an educa
tion loyal to every principle and fact
-of supernatural religion as taught in
the Bible.
Southern Baptists need to be wide
awake and aggressive as touching
these matters as never before. We
should be served by schools doing the
most thorough-going work in an at
mosphere o f the finest Puritan ethics
and a marked degree o f stalwart, but
constructive orthodoxy in doctrine—
free from all doctrinal looseness and
compromise, absolutely free from the
very slightest odor o f speculative and
materialistic and atheistic philosophy
as found in Evolution and Modernism.
Baptist schools should be character
istic fo r the real learning they give,
for orthodoxy in doctrine, fo r their
loyalty and xeal fo r all the benev
olent, educational and missionary pro
grams o f Southern Baptists. They
should make fo r the very best type
o f American citizenship, fo r the high
est standard o f church membership,
fo r the most efficient and most un
questionably orthodox Baptist minis
try. W E NEED TO STRIVE HARD
FOR THESE OLD-TIME PURITAN
IDEALS!
These ideals were the
glory o f Baptists in the past. They
should be their glory now. Baptists
must not go back on their history.
All Baptist schools should strive for
these things.
Probably we have enough standard
colleges. We have plenty o f'th e s e
and they are colleges we need not be
ashamed of. They do work second to
no schools o f their type. But we do
need many more mountain schools and
Baptist academies. We also need a
great Southern Baptist university
manned by the most thorough-going
scholars representing the highest type
o f constructive orthodoxy in doctrine
— men o f the doctrinal stamp o f John
A. Broadus, T. T. Eaton and B. H.
Carroll— to give the broadest and
heaviest M.A. and Ph.D. degrees. We
need a school with sufficient endow
ment and sufficient equipment for
such work.— Charles Bronson. Mrs. D.
S. Hamilton, J. H. O. Clevenger,
Committee.
A LITTLE SERMON ON COIN
By Rev. A . R. Adams
“ And He looked up and saw the
rich men that were casting their gifts
into the treasury. And He saw a cer
tain poor widow casting in thither
two mites. And He said, O f a truth
I say unto you, this poor widow cast
in more than they all: fo r all these
did o f their superfluity cast in unto
the ^ifts; but she o f her want did
cast in all the living that she ^ad.”
Suppose that, instead o f standing
near the Saviour with the apostles,
listening to these comments in which
you and I so heartily concur, we are
among the multitude whom they are
watching as they pass to and fro be
fore the treasury boxes in the temple
court. All unconscious o f the inti
mate knowledge and unerring judg
ment o f Him who watches, we ap
proach to make our offering. He
seems to divide the-givers into two
classes— those who give what they
can spare and those who give what
they cannot spare— that which they
really need and which, though with
held, would yet leave them needy. In
the one case the purse overflows, and
a portion o f the overflow, a good deal
in some cases, reaches the treaury
to be expended in the service o f God.
There is no appreciable diminution o f
the supply. There is always abund
ance for every real and imaginary,
fo r every natural and artificial want.
They turned a part o f their surfluity into the treasury o f the
rd. It relieved the strain on their
purses and their consciences at the
same time. They felt better. They
could expend the remainder o f the
overflow on useless, senseless, or dan
gerous objects, as the whim o f the
moment suggested, and feel that they
had done their whole duty toward
God and His servants.
The other class, o f which the poor
widow was the extreme type, gave
out o f their want. The purse was
more or less empty and had to be
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emptied still more, to be tilted over
as it were. In her case the meager
coins must lie searched for in the
wrinkled folds.
When they were
given nothing was left but the urgent
necessity o f ‘somehow procuring more.
Oh, yes! Perhaps the pinch o f hun
ger was left; the timid shrinking
from a consciousness o f her mean at
tire in contrast with the splendid
robes o f those about her; the thought
that she must hurry home and renew
the stem struggle for the bite and
sup necessary to keep body and soul
together fo r her and hers. But she
took back with her doubtless a re
newed faith such as Bums speaks o f
in his "Cotter’s Saturday Night,”
that—
"H e who stills the raven’s clam’rous
nest
And decks the lily fair in flowery
pride,
Would in the way His wisdom sees
the best
F or her and fo r her little ones
provide.”
But why all this inequality? Had
the rich deserved so well o f Him who
gives the fruitful fields, the strength
o f body and mind, and the favorable
opportunity ?
Had the widow de
served so little? Or had God noth
ing to do with the creation o f wealth
o f which the coins were but the
tokens? It meant that God had in
vestments in each one, as well in the
poorest as in the wealthiest, and that
the poor widow and those in her class
returned the largest proportional
profit. The others wasted much o f
what should have been their returns
in ways harmful to the best interests
o f Him whose they were, body, mind,
and possessions.
>

MUSINGS O F A CHUMP
Yes, sir, I laugh every time I think
o f what Mrs. Nitwit recently said
about our church. She was guilty,
with some others, o f some very un
becoming gossip. When she was con
fronted with it she flew into a pas
sion and said: “ I never said any
such thing, and that is not all, I will
never put my foot inside that church
again. The gossip in that church
has received my spirituality and be
sides, I get no spiritual food there.”
When our church treasurer heard
this, he calmly said: “ Well, since she
figures she loses nothing by quitting
we ought not to complain, for the
church Ipses nothing, but saves the
heat she absorbs in the winter, and
we will be spared th e ' trouble her
gossip makes— a good riddance I fig
ure it.”
When she heard this she got mad
der than ever and said: “ Now for
that dirty remark I won’t quit.”

A W ONDERFUL RECORD
Melvin Walker, aged 16, and his
sister, Frona, aged 14, who are mem
bers o f the Intermediate Class o f the
Corryton Sunday School, have not
missed Sunday School fo r five years.
They live on a farm near the foot o f
House Mountain about three miles
from the church. Although they walk
to Sunday School most o f the time,
they are there and on time rain or
shine, sleet or snow. A few times
when the weather was very rough,
their father, George Walker, who ac
companies them almost every Sun
day, has brought them in a hack, and
sometimes a neighbor or friend picks
them up on the way. They are both
Christians, and Frona is a member o f
the church. Melvin is a junior in
Gibbs High School and has missed
only one day in his whole school life.
Frona is a freshman in Corryton Jun
ior High and has missed just thirteen
days during her school life.
TW ELVE THINGS TO REMEMBER
1. The value o f time.
2. The pleasure o f working.
3. The dignity o f simplicity.
4. The success o f perseverance.
6. The worth o f character.
6. The power o f kindness.
7. The Influence o f example.
8. The obligation o f duty.
9. The wisdom o f economy.
10. The virtue o f patience.
11. The improvement o f talent.
12. The jo y o f originating.
— Marshall Field.
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When the Swans Fly High, by F. W.
Boreham. Published by The Abing
don Press, New York. $1.75.

B O O K R E V IE W S
Men Who Played the Game, by
Archer Wallace.
Published by
Richard R. Smith, Inc., New York.
$ 1.00.
This volume contains fifteen true
stories o f men who won their suc
cess in life by playing a real game
against the possibilities o f defeat and
failure. There is the story o f Philip
Sydney o f England, who came upon
the stage o f life in 1554 when Eng
land was tom with strife, when hard
ships unknown in our day were be
fore him, yet he overcame everything,
rose to be a high official o f the Brit
ish government and finally lost his
life as a result o f a wound received
when he, leading BOO English troops,
encountered 4.IMH) Spaniards in a
fierce battle. There Is the stoiy o f
Roctgen, who discovered the X-ray
and who has brought so many bless
ings to the human family. Toyohiko
Kagawa, the noted Japanese apostle
o f love, comes before us; M. Braille,
who invented the system o f writing
fo r the blind; Arthur Nash, who in
stituted the system o f "Golden Rule
in Business;” Robert Raikes, the pio
neer o f Sunday Schools; “ Chinese
Gordon,” the famous Christian gen
eral, and others are presented to us
in an interesting manner. It is a
good book o f brief biographies and
will be especially interesting and
helpful to boys.

“ Another Boreham Book” is good
news to everyone who has followed
this inimitable essayist through the
years. The subjects of his volumes
do not convey any idea o f their con
tents. In this latest the very first
essay, “ The Order o f Melchisedek,"
leads us right into the holy of holies
o f his big heart and helps us with
a difficult problem o f Bible interpre
tation, for we follow as if reading fic
tion the story o f Sunday School boy
who overwhelmed his teacher by ask
ing, "W bat is the order o f Melchise
d e k ? " We go on almost “ listening"
while he tells o f an encounter with
nn agnostic and then shows us that
we must have doubts about what we
know else our mental exercises would
cease. The manuscripts of God, The
Rainbow Gold, The Morning Mail,
Kitten, A Box o f Matches, Chips and
Shavings and such homely themes
serve, as does the title of the book,
to gather together interesting, help
ful and devotional thoughts and to lift
us nearer to an understanding of the
mysteries o f life and faith.
The style is his usual one, only
somehow a little richer in the emo
tional element. He digs out of un
expected com ers little things and
makes them rise before us as splen
did teachers o f great spiritual les
sons.

life 's Great Adventure: Prayer, by
Solomon Cleaver.
Published by
Richard R. Smith, Inc., New York.
$1.50.
Prayer is becoming more and more
the subject o f interest to people in
all Christian lands. In Oxford Uni
versity, England, there is u "clinic"
The Orient Steps Out, by Mary Jenin prayer in which students and pro
fessors are Beeking for real light on
ness. The Abingdon Press.
the power and results o f prayer in
This is a fascinating book. It gives
human lives. Now comes this volume
account o f three youths o f the far
from the press to make a study of it
East, who were converted at home,
as the “ great adventure.” The author
received education in foreign lands,
seeks to answer the questions, “ Why
and each returned to be a blessing
Is Prayer N ecessary?” “ How Shall
to their own people. 1 take it that
We P ra y ?” “ For What Shall We
all were real persons who did a real
I’r a y ? ” and to give definite informa
work.
It reads like romance, but
tion upon the results o f real praying
Christ and the Holy Spirit have al
in our lives. Part II o f the book
ways produced “ signs and wonders.”
deals with “ Whut Prayer Is and
The first is a girl from India. She
Does” and contains interesting dis
found freedom in Christ and broke
cussions o f our problems and how
through castes to serve all classes.
they are solved in the light of true
The Chinese boy was saved and well - prayer, our personal needs and how
trained in schools at home and abroad,
prayer helps solve them, and the
and led in an effort to suppress mili
needs o f others and how our rela
tarism, secure mass education, and
tionships to them are changed by
“ develop an all-round life for the or
prayer. It is a very helpful study
dinary man.” The Japanese boy gave
on the subject.
himself to improving conditions among
dwellers in slums and tenements. He
Because you have occasional s|>elU
taught that “ force never accomplishes
o f despondency, don't despair. The
any good.” The Christian Century
sun has a sinking spell every night,
calls him “ the most interesting Chris
but it rises again all right the next
tian in the world.”
morning.— Christian Observer.
Sermons on Old and New Testament
Characters, by Glovis G. Chappell.
Published by Richard R. Smith,
' Inc., New York. $1.00.
This volume o f splendid studies o f
New Testament characters comes out
in the dollar series, but is limited in
sale to 7,500 volumes at that price.
The characters treated in the volume
are: Isaiah’, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Lot’s
W ife, Hagar, Jacob, Moses, Balaam,
Shamgar, Eli, Gideon, Samson, Saul,
David, The Mocker, and Elijah; The
Poor Widow, Philip, Demas, Mark,
Luke, The Laodicean Churchman,
Lydia, Paul (three Bermons), Peter,
John the Baptist, The Leper, Mary
o f Bethany, The Elder Son, and Tim
othy.
The author presents these charac
ters in an interesting and appealing
way. John the Baptist is studied
from the viewpoint o f his doubt re
garding the deity o f Jesus; Peter is
“ The Giver;” Demas is “ The De
serter;” Moses is seen at “ The Forks
o f The Road;” Balaam is found with
“ The Angelic Devil;” Gideon is “ The
Fighting Farmer;” Saul is “ The SelfMade Fool,” and Elijah is found at
“ The Dry Brook.” Every Bible stu
dent, every lover o f sermonic litera
ture, and especially every preacher
will enjoy reading and studying this
volume o f interesting and helpful
messages.
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